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Then Look At

Three Students
Progressive
Views
Union Accepts
Moley
Presents
Hurt in Motor
.._ ____ - - - - - - - - - --+
Six Amendments
~ccident Sat. PresentsForeign Modern Sociologist I' Crime Situation
Vote to Bolster Con·
Better'-Moley Students
Kessinger, Ogden, Jones ReRelations Policy
stitution Fallacies
ceives Severe Injuries

Late Saturday night a ca.r driven
by Oarlos Ogden, who was blinded
by an approaching a.utomobile,
struck Mr. M. B. Gilbert's oa.r parked on the east side of Sixth street
injuring the driver and the two
other occupants, Dave Kessinger and
Earl Jones. Ogden was taken to the
oakwood hospital where he received
treatment for severe cuts on bis
nose and knee. Jones and Ke.ssinger were taken to the Filielis fraterntty house where they were treated by
Dr. William Swickard.
Kessinger was worst injured, receiving painful lacerations on the
face and an injured hand. He was
taken to his home in NokomL<> this
morning. Earl Jones, riding in the
rear seat, escaped the flying glass
from t he windshield but sp.rst ined
an ankle and bruised his head in
the smashup.
All three of the ,students are get·t ing along very well. Ogden has
gone to his home in Paris, but Jones
has returned to school,
---EISTC,---

·L ocals ;W in Again
In Scout Round-up
Ve~ne Barnes' Troop 42 won their
second succe.ssive Round-up victory
in competition with ~ight other
troops of this district in the college
auditorium last Thursd~ evening.
Troop 40, also of Oharleston, won
second; and Troop 57 of Mattoon
won third. The Reverend W. I.
Blair is Scoutmaster for the former ;
Roy Leckner is master of the la ter. John Buzzard is se11ior patrol
leader of Troop 42.
At an election conducted y the
Reverend William Ska.cl.den, district.
chairman, officers from among the
three Charleston troops were elected to take over the city ofiice.-; dur.ing Sa.turday. This is. a par of the
regular observance of Na.tional
Scout Week, which commemorates
the anniversary of the fou di.l'lg of
the Boy Scouts. Wallace Wilson of
Troop 42 was elected ma.yor ; John
Buzzard of 42, fire chief: Paul
Barnes of 40, police chief; Robert.
Stewart of 41, city clerk; Billy King
of 42, treasurer.
- - - E I S T 'C - - -

Music Educators
Will Meet Here

! 'Public

'War Isn't A Last Res.o rt;
Never Enter It,' Says Commentator Monday

I

adoption of six amendments to the
constitution of the Union. The
By Lloyd Kincaid
"Do you think the crime situation men of the college voted their apis improving any?" was a question proval of ·t he amendments in a poll
conducted last Tuesday after chapput to Mr. Moley, who is an author- el.
ity _on th~ subject of .c rime, during
The amendments were necessary
an interview yesterday afternoon. I to repair several weaknesses in th~
. "Yes, there ~as been a remarkable organization of the Union. In brief,
i~prove~ent _m the control of our they contain these provisions: (1)
cnme situation in the last ten The men of the college shall be di1 years. I haven't made an accurate vided into groups by the executive
survey ~uring the last five years, board; (2) Each group shall elect
but the improvement is obvious."
a president and vice-presiden!; and
"What main factor do you think other offioars if they desire; ( 3)
is responsible for this . improve- The executive board shall consist
ment?"
of the presidents of each group, to"Publi'c opinion," he answered, gether with the president and vice"more than any other one thing has president of the Union; (4) In ca.5e
caused the improvement.
The .a president of a group or the presipeople became indignant.
They dent of the Union becomes unable
e~ected better officials and there has to serve, the corresponding vicebeen a better enforcement of the president shall serve .and a new vicelaws."
pre.5ident shall be elected; ( 5) Vic·e "Do you think that capital pun- presidents shall be elected at large,
ishment is effective as a deterent the vice-president of the Union to
to murder?"
act as chairman of the social committees; (6) The president and vice"No I do not. I would be in favor president of the Union shall
be
of having capital punishment en-; elected during the sixth week of
tirely abolished. The horror of in- the spring quarter and shall asflicting the death penalty is re- sume their duties at the beginning
pugnant to our civilization."
of the seventh week. Group presi"What effect did the repeal of the dents shall be elected during the
eighteenth amendment have on the seventh week and will 1assume their
crime situation?"
duties upon election.
"I think it definitely improved the
---EIST<''--situation," was his immediate answer.

(By Staff Reporter)

"It's just too bad-is all you can
say when something happens to our
citizens or their property in a foreign nation," said Raymond Moley,
Professor of Public Law at Columbia
university, in his lecture here last
night on "Minding America's Own
Business." "No matter how awful
the happening may be, wa·r is more
Ra.ymond Moley
awful. We must keep our country
out of war at all costs."
Tells How to Stay Neutral
Mr. Moley's talk centered around
three schools of laws or theories for
keeping out of war, and some of
their proponents.
"First, there is the pro-league
theory for settling international dis- Touring Union University Deputes. It has been supported by
baters Schedule Four Desuch men as: Wood·r ow Wilson,
bates Here Saturday
Newton D. Baker, Norman Davis,
Nicholas Murray Butler, and Walter
Lippmann.
Two debate teams from Union
"Second, is traditional neutrality university, Jackson, Tennessee will
theory or the refraining from taking arrive here Saturday noon for a
sides. It is supported, at present twenty-four hour visit during which
by Hiram Johnson and Senator they will debate four debates with
Borah.
Eastern debaters.
Ban Belligerent Trade
Their group, consisting of two
"Third, the rules of international men and two women debaters and
law cannot protect us. The ncu- Mr. C. H. Farnsworth, director of
tral natlon must refrain from h-ad- debate at Union universty, is on a
ing with either belligerent. Some debate tour that includes 18 schools
of the proponents of this theory ad- and 35 or 36 debates. Last Friday
~ocate the "cash and carry" policy. they debated at the University of
I call it the "come and get it" policy. Illinois and on Saturday at Purdue.
This policy means that we will sell They will come here from Illinois
to a belligevent nation, such as Wesleyan at Bloomington.
Japan, only when that nation sends
"Our debaters are prepared to
a merchant ship to our port and of- debate both sides of the question
fers cash for our products.
'Resolved: That the National Labor
Mr. Moley pointed out that at Relations Board should be empowerpresent congress favors the secohd ed to enforce arbitrat~on of all inand third theories, and that Prnsi- dustrial disputes,'" said Mr. Farnsdent Roosevelt and the Secretary of Worth.
State, Cordell Hull, seem to favor! They will debate with Lloyd Kintbe first theory.
caid and Glenn Sunderman, RichNa-vy ShouJd Be Increased
ard Bromley and Charies Poston,
"I have no objectjons to increas~ Reba Goldsmith and Betty Rice,
ing our navy,'' Mt. Mo'ey ex:plilln- F'lorence :i::uncan
and
Juanita
ed, "if the administration lirnits the Brc\\--n. The debates will be held in
use of that
to protection ac6 at the following hours:
tivities for the continent and islands ! Z: OO, 3 :l 5, 4 :3o, and 7 :oo p. m. They
within a certain limit. We cannot ., will be open to tl.e public.
hope to protect any island so reThese non-decision debates are
mote as the Philippines. Om· mer- scheduled_ by Coach J. Glenn Ross
chant marine shou!~ be built up. for practice before the Manchester
Then, L.'1 case of war, it would be a a~~ stat~ tourn~ments where debig help to our regular navy. At c15ions will be given.
present our merchant marine is very ·
ElsTc
weak which necessitates a larger IM, WAGNER ENTERTAINS
na,,vy for ample protection.
IA CLUB IN ZIPMOBILE
"In the last analysis, we must I
-trust our President and Secretary of
Mr. Merlin R. Wagner 'with the
State to keep us out of war.
spirit of a true Oregonian' took
1

I
I

Tennessee Will
Debate Eastern

nav~

Opinion I m p r o v e s
Dale Trulock, President of the
Men's
Union, reports an almost
Crime Prcblem;
Capital
unanimous
vote in favor of the
Punishment Does Not'

KME Pledges Supply
Math Club Program

ErsT·c---

NURSE REPORTS MORE

The Mathematics club held

its

SCARLET FEVER CASES first F1ebruary meeting on Wednes-

day, February 9, at 7 p. m., in Room
The meeting was conducted by
Pr·e.sident Doit Montgomery. Two
of the pledges to Kappa Mu Epsilon, Millard Lee Yount, '38, and
Leonard Eug.ene Greeson, '39, present=d the respective papers: "Geometry of Euclid" and "Geometry
from Thales ,t,o Euclid." Refreshments were served.

Mr. Donald R. Alter was evicted
from his home by scarlet fever last
week when a small daughter, Margery Jane, contracted the disea.se.
Rhodora Jones, sophomore student in T. C. higih school, is also
confined with the fever. Nurse
Thompson has 1been checking the
high school students closely dnring
the period of incubation.

26.
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raises Capable Staff

I 'Warbler' Builders

-+

By Staff R eporter
"We've got an adequate staff
now," said Reba Goldsmith, Wa.rbler editor, when interviewed on the
yearbook prosp::!c~s. "and we're really ;pulling toward an unusual book
for '38. Of course, the results may
dis'1.pp0int us, but we are working ."
I First in the list of cooperating
staff members comes Mary Mc-

I!

The February meeting of the Music Educators club will be held ar
the college Saturday, February 19
with both morning and afternoon
sessions and a luncheon meeting
The .topic of the meeting is to be
"Music Reading." Pupils from thf
tra.ining school under the direction
of Miss Ethel Han.son wiil be mred 111I!!JJ!J!IJ!Ilrn1111m111•wm11m11@11m111m111!1i"lili"l lm11111111ii l111·"'1'"' "".m'rnu111111111111111111DD!! I ::~~~~~~~~~ ~:c~;;i~~a~t~lc~~
R. Goldsmith
Oaugihey,
has accompani·ed
Mr.
Joe Kelly
Ryan,
thewho
photographer,
in getting
for demonstration purpo.seS.
zipmobile, at a meeting held last
name f
· t
·a
t'f'
·
Dorothy Bruce and Katherin"? PANTHER LAIR ALMOST Th d
. ht
In th
11 t
-----·
s or pie ure i en i icatioP~<>.
urs a.y mg .
e a
oo
J oe Kelly bus·
h
Barcley will appear as soloists on GOES UP IN SMOKE
brief forty-five minutes he to•ich-· FORMER GRADS FIND
h d B b z-'
mess man~ger, . as
the piano and flute respectively. The ... The Stove Pipe Fell Down ed on the dude ranches, 'state parks,
TEACHING POSITIONS a~t ino arrun.mangm·ermfan as_ hits assistdmeeting will ·b e concluded with Mr.
'ld
· ult
r· ·
g or pie ures an
WI
g·ame,
.agric
ure,
1shmg,
. ·-·----;.
.
doing other chores.
Irving Wolfe, music head, in charge.
The following item appeared sports, Oregon state colleg.e where · dKenneth
Fran k T a te .t ransfer from Nort · 1 Wilson,
ts · De 32,t is teachmg
h
---EISTC--ca. ur, w ere h r2 mal was ·ust 'r
i n the Charleston Daily News he taught, ro.se festival, Pendl<:~ton m us na ar m
last Saturday:
roundup, strawberry short cake fes- was recently transferred from M:at- 1st ff
J. . ~c~ntly
added to the
111
Two members of the Teachers I tival, and weather of Oreo-on He toon high school.
~. · Assistm.g
the department
College Panther Lair yesterday concluded in California with i-IollyRitta. Whitesel has been appoint- , ;~~·~~~:t hfe is now interviewing
probably saved the lair from wood and the mystery house at San ed to fill a vacancy teaching home
"B t
Y or copy. .
Pre-registration started in the
being a total loss. The result Jose where $1,000 was spent daily economics in New Trier high school,
t 0uf ;e are, I think, proudest
main office for sophomores, juniors,
was that the lair was filled with for thirty-six yea.rs in a builrl.ing Winnetka, Illinois. She has bean at- ;e
t he capa.ble freshmen who
1
and seniors for the spr.ing quart.er
so much smoke that it was im- program dir-ected by an ins.ane wom- l tending a dress designing schoc•l in ave urned out ,~s ~olun_teers for
yest.erday and will continue through
possible for any of the Panthers an.
C. A. building, R1dio City.
an~ and "all wor~, said Miss_ GoldTuesday, February 22.
to emain inside.
Amendments to the club constitusmith.
There is Ruth Swickard,
Students whose names begin with
A stove pipe fell down, allow- tion were discussed in a husi.ness I
-+
C. ~actuate, w~o is making .senA, B, or C registered yesterday:
ing the smoke and fire to shoot session which preceded the talk.
TEACHERS, NOTICE!
or~ ~e~able until they fork over
those in the D, E, F group should
high and uncontrolled in the
E1nc
activity lists. Then come Jane
register. today; G, H, I, J, tomoribuilding. It looked for a tim3 DONALD DAVIS WILL
students who plan to take
'S tookey, the girl from Nebraska,
row; K, L, M, Thursday, February
as though the build'i ng would go
TALK TO SCIENTISTS I practice teaching during the
Margaret Baker from Charleston,
17; N, 0, P, Q, February 18; R, S,
up or down in smoke.
__
I spring quarter and have not
and L a Verne Adams and Dorothy
T, U, Monday, February 21; and
Wayne Neal and Haro 1 d
D
Id D
registered for i·t, should s~
Timmons, both of whom had exona
a.vis of the Botany de·"~
·
V, W, X, Y, Z, February 22.
Younger,
who
fought
the
fire,
partment
will
speak
at
Science
club
Mr.
cook
in
his
office
Th~us:~nc~,
on the Danville high school
- - -ll:ISTC - -.saved
the
day.
Today
they
are
tomorrow
night
(Wednesday)
at
day
or
Friday,
February
17
or
ey.
Dale Goldsmith and Paul Stine
being complimented on their 7 : 15 _ He will talk about " Plant
18, between 1 .a.nd 4 o'clock.
"The real test, however, is yet to
will demonstrate A. C. Magnetism
heroic efforts.
~uocess·on"
d th
t t·
Walter W. COQk. I come," finished Miss Goldsmith.
"'
i
an
e vege a. ion of
"When every dead-line has been
to the Physies .Seminar tonight at
the Indiana dunelands.
7:15 in Room 36.
+--•1 passed, then we will start bragging!"

I

I

I

I

Pre-registration
Begins This Week

J;

IR.

I

r
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League, Union to Sponsor Social Affairs Wed
VVO FORMER EI
Women to Gz·ve j' TSTUD
E NTS MARRY
l7alentine Dance!· .. a nd Cupid Scores Again

-==--...,.-..,.,..,~~ ------------!· I

cr

Sweepings
from , the

I

Visits Charleston

I

Men T¥ill
Hold Stag Party

ICollege

i
Hall
Cup.'.d swre3 again as two fo·r mer 1
By
Freshmen \V ome n \ iVill sj) ,Jll- Eas ~ern stu dents were married this
U nion P lan s Garnes ; IntraViolet
sor Party; K enny N or ton' s 1 month.
1
mu ral Teams \ i\Till Play Off
Podesta
Trio to Play
I
Amyx-Hayes
I
'
Regub r Contest
Miss Christine Amyx of Chiuk~s- j
·
The Women's League will hold a t on , a former stu jent at Eastern,
Emily ~lis of Neo,~a is back in
T omorrow n ight, February 16, the
.
•
1 imd Claytcm Hayes of M attoon were s~haol agam .after bemg ~.!:::.sent for
Men's U nion will give its second
party for girls on y on Wednesday I united in m 1.rriage at the home of s1x weeks becaus-e of sca1let fever.
stag party of t he year in the audiFebruary 16 in honor of St . Valen- I Reverend C. G. Hall in Toledo las<.;
Peggy Fellis of Hillsboro an d fortorium from 7:30 un til 10:30. A
, mer
t'
The party will he sponsored 1 Tuesday m orning.
r esident of P emberton Hall,
variety of games, including cards.
h. h d j
Michaels-Sumner
was a Hall visit or on Tuesday, Febme.
ping p ong, and shuffleboard, will
by all the freshmen women w 0 a I M iss Gwendolyn Micha·~ls, a grad- 1 ruar y 8.
be played. In addit ion, teams will
~t. ~~e time or oth-er violated the uate of T·eachers College high
Jane Osborn went to Tene Haute
Miss Beth Kassabaum
play off t h 2 r egular intramural
1Illtiat1on rules, an.d who had n:- , school, and Mon roe Sumner
of to t he Trianon on Sat urda.y, Febcontests in pinochle, bridge, pingglected t? wear th21r freshman bu ,- 1 Mattoon were married a t t he rec- ! ruary 12 to hear Franky M is:ers
pong, and checkers. President Trutons during the f.all _t erm: T he ~s- tory of S t. Luke's Catholic chm·ch · and his orchestra.
lock urges every man in the college
ual hearts and cupids will furmsh I in Richmond Heights, Missour i, ; Miss Emma Reinhard t, Mr. and
to atten d.
the theme for the pa~ty. .
. 1 Saturday afternoon, F€bruary 5.
Mr s. Charles Coleman, a nd Miss
R efreshment.s
will be Se'.Ved.
Kenny Norton's Tno will furnish I
- - - E • s Tc
Mildred Whiting were dinner guests
St :;ve Prosen heads the refresh1
the music for dancing. Besides
at the Ha ll on Sunday, F ebruary
ment committee.
Z S 113.
X
dancing there will be plenty of food,
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Guinagh enEt sTc
games, and ·a floor show by the tal~
Reba Goldsmith and Bet.ty Rice
.
.
.
.
--ented f.reshmen.
lV...
went t o G reenville on Wednesaay, l te~tamed wit h.a ?mner p~rt.y. at six- TH OMAS SPEAKS AT PT A
Helen Roberts, an d Helen Cum- l
__
j February 10, t o engage in a debate , t hirty last Sat uraay evenmg m hon8
mings are co-social chairmen for I Speculation abou t th e meanin<" of with Green.vme College.
or of Miss Beth Kassa pa um. Guests H !'1tr. · dE. Th
t omats, head ofL~e
1
.
.
.
'
"'
_
.
is ory epa r men , gave a
mthe affair. They will be assisted by , truth and about t he possibility of 1 Now that J ane Osborn h as a sty were : M ISs Myrtle Arnold, Miss Ber- 1 1 Da add
b f
th p T
•
•
A ..
I
.
in
,
h
.
.
co n
y
riess e ore
e . .
Irene McW1lhams, h ead of Lhe foous an absolute or an eternal truth has on her eye, sh e th ks ma.vbe s e m ce B ankson, Miss Mary Thomp- A
b
~ M
h
t th h' h
.
bo
1
1 ill " t ,,
t h
mem ers vJ. ars a 11 a
e ig
0
comrmttee; J .an e s r1:1, p~·ogr ,:i.m; led philosophers dovvn a long road, I w
s Y a. ~me.
son, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene W affle, school there last Tuesday evening.
Jane Stookey, decorat10n; Betty Hobart F Hellei· dean of men and
Irene .McWill1ams was a week- en d Miss Margaret Donley Miss Eliza- i Ab t th
h d ed
t
·
. I
·
'
j
.
'
·
ou
ree un r
were presen .
Swickard, general comnuttee; .Bett y a m embe;r of the m athematics de- guest of_ J~e Sneets of George- beth Mich:rnl, a n d t he guest of honSenat or Melvin T h omas, Mr. Roy
Stublefield, gam es; Carolyn Ktlgor·e, partment a t Eastern, told stud.cuts 1 t own, IllmolS.
_ . or, Miss Beth Kassabaum, who is a Wilson, an d Mrs. s. E. Thomas of
serving.
I and faculty members in. h is cha.pel 1 W anted: A good, capable Vet. m former penma nship instructor here. Charleston attended.
The freshmen cor dially in vite all address last Tuesday m orning. "T he 1 R oom 31, who can come as soon as
E1sTc---the women of the college to be pres- I e~d of the road is prol>:ib1Y_ not in I poss~ble. .
• '
.
ent at the Valentine party from foul' 1 sight, but along the r oa.d 1t hap- 1 MISS Wilma Kennedy of the Eng•
• •
to six o'clock in the college auditor- pens that m ath ematicians have j lish department, was ·a
dinner
ium. A small admission of five placed three of t h e m oot important guest of the Hall on Wedn esday,
cents will be charged.
land m arks," Dean Hell-er said .
IFebruary 9.
T h e annual all-high school win1
Just Off the Square on
ElsT
"Euclid," D.ean Heller said, "15ave
All the girls ar e ~nxiously wait - t er p arty of the T. C. high school
Sixth
the first example of long distance ing for th e Washmgton Ball so was .held in t he Teachers c ollege asy
r easoning. His 'Elemen ts' was a I they can see who w ill be the1·e a nd sembly room last Saturday evening
YOU'LL LIKE TO TRADE
landmark on om· r oad." About 1830 I with who~. We _dare say JJ~ere _ wm from 8:30 t o 11 o'clock. It was una R ussian named Lobach evsky dis- 1 he some m t erestmg combm ations. der t he supervision of t he high
AT WERDEN'S
Friday was an active day for covered that one of Euclid's pos- All a fellow h as to do now t o get .school student .b oard of cont rol.
Teachers College facult y m embers. tu~ates could not ba proved from an invihtion t o . t:tie dai~ce is ~o Dance music was furnished by the
President R. G . Buzzard gave I simpler postulates. It was the pos - look sweet and give the girls a ·b ig Novelty Six orchestra. Many games
two addresses before the Marion tulate
which maintained
tha.t smile.
were played.
county Teachers Institute which was t hrough a given point one and only
held at Centralia, one in t h e one line can be drawn parallel to
Marion Huffer stood in front of
morning and one in the afternoon a given line no m atter how far it the main building Va.inly cndeavorThe subjects of his addresses were, is ext ended. The dis::!OV•e ry shook ing to withstand the 00,5~aught of
MOTORIST SUPPLY CO.
"Where In ·The World Are We ?", philosopl1ic thought to its founda- two verl:>os.e young m agazme salesIf It's F or Your Car
and "OUr World Time System."
tion, Dean Heller said. "It is our me~ of t~e Women's Home Com- 1
We Have It
H . DeF. Widger spoke before second land m a.rk." The Russian's I pamon. 'Sudde?lY the three lool{ed I
the LaSalle county Teachers Ins.ti-· discovery c:.i.used a n entirely new up t o se~ President R. G. Buzza['d
PHONE 53
So. Side Sq.
'I'ry One of Our 1938
tute at Ottawa Friday after n oon . geom etry to be develop·ad. Because approachrng.
--------------~
His address was on the subjec:t it was based upon a different pa;r'·Are you salesmen?" he demandof English.
a llel postulate from tha.t used by ed.
Charles P. Lantz spoke at a Euclid it ca.me to be known as non" Er-·er- yes," they r ep lied hesiSPECIALL y
MACHINELESS
luncheon for graduates and former Euclidian geom etry.
t antly.
I
1
students of the Charleston Teach "Within t h e decade in which we
" Then get out of h ere. This is
ASSORTED
1
PERMANE NTS
ers college, held at Mt. Garmel in are living," Dean Heller continued, s ta.te propert y and I'm the boss: "
connection with the W a:bash coun- "there h as come another jolt which
That was enough, they scmmCANDIES
You'll like them and you will
ty Teachers Institute. He told threa.tens a.s great a revolution in med.
find one that "sets" off your
pai·ticular style of beauty.
something of the new Health-Et:iu- the idea of truth. It is our third
J
cation building, and of the four landmark. This tim e P oland is the contributions will be considered the
year curriculum to be introducel scene and it is the reasoning pro- gre a.test of all."
Southwest Comer Square
I 606 Si xth
Phone 371
here next fall for the training of cess itself which is being examined.
'"-"-- - - -- - - -- -- - •
men and women directors of phy"And so in conclusion: m ath e- sical education.
m atics is continually being pri:i.ised
Bryan H eise, director of exten- for its contributions to material civsion work for the local Teacher.> ilization. Telephones, radios, autocollege gave two s peeches a.t the Wa - mobiles, skyscrapers, susp.ens1on
.
.
Office Phone 43
R es. Phon e 1148
bash county Tea'Chers I nstitu te at bridges, war m 1terials , air planes, i::i- j Phones: Office, 126 ; Residence, 715
DR. W . B. T YM
Mt. Carmel- morning and afternoon telligence tests, life insurance, the
J. A. OLIVER, M. D.
DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN
DENTIST
-on subjects related to his work. TVA, social secmity, and thousands
Eye Ear Nose and Throat
DENTIST
Charleston National Ban k Bldg.
Roy Wilson, director of puhlii:! re- of ot h er m oder n devices exist be'
'
Hours 8 to 12'- 1 to 5
lations for the Charleston Tea<:h- cause of t h e theorems which math - Charleston Nationa l Bank Bldg.
Rogers Drug Store Bldg.
Phones : Office, 476; Res'iden ce, 762
ers college, was speaker at a lunch - em ati-cians have derived. But also
Charleston, Ill.
Charleston , Ill.
eon for graduates and former ::;tu- important among the contributions
dents of the local college h eld Fri- of mathematics has been the light
day in connection with the Ect - thrown upon philosophical probDR. WIILLIAM M . SWICKARD
DR. DEAN A . AMBROSE
CLINTON D. SWICKARD,
wa.rds county Tea chers Instit ute a.t lems. We h ave seen three import- Office Hours 9:00 to 12:00 a. m. and OPI'OMEI'RIC EYE SPECIALIST
S. B., M. D.
Browns. He will speak regarding an t contributions. When the final
2:00 to 6: 00 p . m . and 7:00
Alexa nder Bldg.
Hours by Appointment
the new program of forming coun ·- accounts are cast up possibly t hese
to 9 :00 p . m.
Phone 340
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
ty alumni clubs and maintaining
604 ~ JACKSON ST.
North Side Square
604 ¥.z Sixth St.
Teleph one 132
Frames R epaired- Lenses
closer contact with the former stuDuplicated
Ph ones : Office, 30; Residence, 7711
dents of the college.
at
.___
I
• -- -- - - - -- -- - - -•
- -E ISTC- ·- KING'S
FURNITURE
STORE
Fraulein Valentine, who has had
DR. J. R. ALEXANDER
DR. C. J . MONTGOMERY
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN
All This Month
five years experience in Chicago
516% Sixth St.
DENTIST
has accepted a po.sition with t he
Beds, Springs, Mattr esses, BreakHours by Appointment
P HYSI CIAN AND SURGEON
Gates' beauty shcp. Mrs. Valen - fast Sets. Dining Cha irs, R ockOver I deal Bakery
Phones: Office, 69 ; Res., 380
tine's experience and advice in h a ir ers, Dressers, Van'ities, Radio
Office Hours f:f a. m . to 9 p. m.
Phones:
Office
701
Res.
704
501 Jackson St .
styling, tinting, and all branches of Trubles, Stand Tables, Lin oleums,
P hones: Office, 218 ; Res., 160
beauty culture is modern and valu- Rugs, Throw Rugs, Stoves, both
Heating and Cook Stoves. Eva.ble.-We invite you. Phone 165.
erything a t Reduced Prices.
- - -'E ISTC- -DR. H. A. SHAFFER
Qome in and see for yourself.
You will find our advertisers
Phone: Office and R es., 242
Corner 6t h and Van Buren
610 VAN BUREN ST.
G.
B.
DUDLEY,
M.
D.
courteous, accommodating, friendly. 1 E. L KING, Prop. PHONE 960
.
LESLIE T. KENT, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
:Make their acquaintance.
Linder Bldg.
511 ¥.z Jackson St reet
Office Hours: 9 a. m . to 9 p. m .
Monday a n d Sat urday Nights
Phone 440
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Philco at $19.95. 5 tube. Why not follow the crowd of 10 million
satisfied owners and get a PHILCO? Extra trade-in value on
your old radio. PHILCO Radios have become tbe outst anding
furniture in your home. Out of date radios spoil the entire room.
Let us show you PHILCO'S latest creation.
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Pem Hall to Sponsor A nnual Washington Ball
Ina R ay Hutton Sounds Death Knell Yptnewts O?se;ve INovelty Six Will
ValentmesDay l Play for Dance
Of ' Big Apple' in ·News Interview
+-- - - -

Twenty-One Year Old Former
Chicagoan Leads Cosmopol. itan Troupe She Organized
Over Three Years Ago

D.anseuse

J

-By Sta.ff Reporter
"'.Dhe 'B.ig Apple' is a passing fad

which has already died out in the
East," we learned from the twentyone year old Ina Ray Hutton, whose
youth, she asserts, permits her true
age to be her press ag·e as well. " As
for any definite trends in dancing,
nothing can be said. There are
m any hop steps now in vogue, and
they call it dancing! I ca.n see I
partnership dancing as being nothing but smooth, gra•ceful gliding."
Had we considered wh:at Ina Ray
Hutton's conception of dancing
might be as we sat watching her
leading the Mefodea rs, we would
have concluded it to he definitely
Ina Ray Hutton
for the faster steps, for there was
nothing slow in her movement s as
she wielded her baton.
Backsta.ge with Ina. Ray
But to rb egin i:it ~he beginning :
We were .t o get an interview with
the all girl band leader, Ina Ray
By Stanley Gibson
Hutton. Amid the flower :perfumed back stage atmosphere of CharHow many of the student body
leston's new "\-V.:Ul Rogers," the mu1- are aware that there is an "underld" t E t
?
F
th ' d 0
fled chatter of the Melodears, drift- wor
a
as ern ·
rom
is
take l· t that Eastern is exnot
ing up the stairs from their dressing room below, intermingled with periencing a crime wavef,or bwuet
neither should one scoff,
th= confusion made by scurrying
do have an underworld. Beneath
stage hands .as we followed greyof dark
our campus lies a maze
haired Manager Wright · in quest of
.
.
t
In 'D , H tton
tunnels and rooms, long corn.dors,
ihIS
pro ege,
a .ruay u
.
and shadowy recesses tenanted by
1
The ten minute interim which nad I strange sounds and darkness.
elapsed since she had led her J:>and
had transformed her from the gfa.mA visitor there may aescend a
orous Ina Ray of your t heate1: ac- dark stairway down wh~ch he proquaintance into the no less attrac- ceeds, the. echoes of his footsteps
tive, but langorous, quiet, and gen- reverbera~mg b ollowly.
A
da~k
uine Ina Ray, who sat b efo1;e us opening m the wall- a door-:--1s
with ,a dressing robe wrapped <Rbout encountered throu.gh , :Which isher.
sues a queer metalllc noise, repeat-

I

The Yptnewts were given a Valentine party at 716 .Johnson street
last Thursday night. Each meml:>er
found her bunco partner by matching jig-saw Valentines. Ruth Sax
carried the bunco prize, and Vi.rginia Bubocl~ won the booby. A
dinner, consisting of potato salad,
lhiam salad sandwiches, fruit salad,
cookies, and candy hearts was serv' ed.

SEYMOUR JOLTS \V. P.
WITH LEG IN DEBATE
ON AUTO BRAKES

--

Formal Will Be All Invitational School Dance

Mechanical vs. h yd r·a u 1 i c
brakes was the subject of the
following argument between Mr.
Wayne P. Hughes, industrial
arts instructor, and Mr. Glenn
H. S eymour, history instructor,
as they journeyed to Robinson
recently where Mr. Seymour is
conducting an extension course
in economics. Mechan'ical brakes
were upheld by Mr. Seymour,
hydraulic by Mr. Hughes:
Seymour: "I like to feel the
brakes take a hold and stop."
Hughes: "You can feel any
car stop, can't you?"
Seymour: "Yes, but you can't
fe:;l it in your leg."

"The Washl,ngton Ball, one of the
most elaborate formals of the year,
will be held on Friday night;, F~brua.ry 18, at Pemberton Hall," reimrts J ean Roettger,. co-social chair ·
man of the affair.
The Novelty Six,
Effingha.m's
swing ba.nd will furnish the music.
This is the orchestra's first stu- 1
dent d~noe engagement on the cam- ]
'
pus this year. The N'ovelty Six have
j
-re:JenHy won the orchestral contest
l Panther Lair opened its doors las:. over station WDZ, and they are a
- - - E ISTC--i Frid:i.y .night to entertain guests favorit·e of many Eastern st~d0nt.s.
with cards, ping pong and dancing.
The Washington B all is an an- DEAN STILWELL SPEAKS
Refreshments of ice cr<~am . wafers, nual affair of Peml:>erton Hall, and
TO W01\1EN'S SOCIETIES
and punch were served.
is the only all invitational s c:hool
The chaperons were Mr. and. Mrs. dance given. This gives the girls
Miss Catherine Stilwell, dean oI
HobaJ·t F. Heller and Mr. and Mrs. an opportunity to make their bids women, spoke on "The Place of
Wayne P. Hughes.
and indicate their favorit-e..s. The Youth in the Churcn of Tod::ty" to
National colors of red, white, and twenty-eight members of the Edna
blue, with cherries and hatchets , E ck and Women's Missionary sowm be used to carry out the theme cleties of the Christian church last
of Washington. Refreshments will Thursday afternoon. The meetin~
be served.
was held at the home of Miss Lee
j (
Jean Roettger and
Marjorie 1 Foster on Fourth street.
boiling water inside them.
F rench are co-sociaJ. chairmen, and
E I STC
Farther and farther the visitor ·t hey will be assisted by Dorothy I
Coles Group SI.ate Dance
.
walks, into more rooms, down Lindsay and Margaret Piper, nead j lTommVylTht~mpsdon s o~ohteshtra W1d__n
of the foods committee,· M elba. L"'y- Pa! a a ·e.n 1ne ance 1n e au 1mor e corridors, oftentimes find"'
t
t
ht f
7 30 t 11 30
ing that he has walked in circles son, serving; Geraldine Moore, gen- Tohrmmaff ?n~g ' rom d :b tho
: ·
..
e
aI.r 1s sponsor.a
y
e Cole"'
and is back in a room visited eral committee; Doris Margaret
"' ' '
-~
formerly. Above his h ead run hot Heineman, ta1ble decorations; B eu- O~ur:ty .Young-Atdult group. AdmJss10n lS 25 cen s
and cold air and water pipes, lah Lester and Suzanne Gos.sett,
·
crossing and recrossing in jumbled decorat ion commit tee.
I
confusion. There is a dull manThe chaperons are t o b e: Mr. and
otony of sound; machines running, Mrs. Kevin Guinagh, Mr. and Mrs.
• • • •
water dripping with a sloppy splat, Irving Wolfe, Mr. and Mrs. Harris
to try our
splat, splat. The air . i~ ho~ and E. Phipps, and Miss M arion· Maxj m.
cold by turns. The v1s1tor is beSHELL SERVICE
ginning to weary of the place when , Monday, Tuesday and ~ Wednesai
he rounds .a corner and co~es upon day each week until March 2nd, 2 j
STATE and DIVISION
a . sbort fllght of stone stairs.. ~e p ermanents, $3.00; singl.e appointclrmbs them and stands agam m m ents $1.75.- G ates' Beauty Shop
the main corridor, first floor, ad- Phon~ 165 _
'
ministration building.

I

ILai·r Stagec,8sTcOpen

\H ouse Saturday

I

Journalistic Mole Uncovers Eastern
Subterranean Maze l'or Adventurers

I

~s~~~ ~rl

_

~ in~rl~~~~- ~~~-

I

1

We I come

I

c1sTc-- -

1·

BER
. CAW O'HAIR

n~b~na~~in~~-1 r--------------~------------~--

we found that Miss Hutton WR.<; m . pan.d come., m conu~ct Wlth ing· experience to visit this "un- .
born in Chicago. Her formal school-· ~ ll~ht button. a~d turns it, flo~d- derworld" at E astern , to thread!

l

ing she cut short at the ag of 14 1~g 11he room rnside the door wit):l 01'le's way through this labyrinth, a
as
junior in the Hyde Pai;1~ high ~ight. A large cockroa?h ~cuttles branch of which reaches to every

a

school. Prominent in her curriculum was music, for, 'L"l her own
words, "I have grown up with music. It has always been one of my
great loves."

mto a cTack at the Jlmction of buildin g on the campus.
:Uoor and wa-11. In the c~nter of
1:1s1C'- -the root sits the huge, hulking,
Miss Ella M ae Jackson, Miss
bulk of a machine, l arge whe els Ruth Miller, and Charles Bria!l
turning
cea.s.elessly,
noiselessly, wer.c: visitors in Charleston over the
d tiv,ing smooth, s..utoma,t,ica lly oil"I organized my all glrl b and three ed pis tons ba.ck and fo.rtb .
week-end.
and one-half yeM"s ~). I wanted a
i--------.:;.....-;;.:,.;......;._ _.,___~-•
group of ,girls that would play like
The visitor steps around the 1
machine a nd sees another door, 1
male orchestras. In the last r:ight this one Cios'ed. He t urns the knob I
months we h ave h ad pree<.edcnce and the door swings open. Cold air I
over several m en roupes ."
rush;es past. He ante s the room t PLUMBING ·A....~D HEATING
COMPANY
Miss Hutton's M elooe.ars, assem- and f inds a gigantic fan, r otatin g J
bled .from hither and yon, began re- tirelessly, b eat.ing the air with
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet
ceiving attention when, only three broad, flat blades, and he s ur- .·
Metal Work
months after orgarJzation, they mises that it is a part of an air- 1,

APPLICAl'ION PHOTOS

I

Send the BEST REPRESENTATION

SANDERS
STUDIO
photographs with character

I
I

· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . ; . . . ._ _ _ _ _ _•
. . - - - - - - - - - . . ; ; . . - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -

WHITE

I TELEPHONE

made their first movie short. ~ince conditioning system.
A corridor
that time they have appeared in leads from the room, and the
1
all par.t.s of the United States and visitor, following it, finds hims elf i ---------------~
their picture shorts h a ve been shown in another small room, th.is time
abroad.
suITounded by a mass of steel
'Why Are You Popular?'
pipes, coiled and folded and bent I Let us show you 0111·
The young maestro was in a quan- to get as many as possible into a 1
da.ry when questioned as to what at- small s pace. The pipes quiver and
tribute - iher musical ability, her jerk, hiss a nd groan, ulnder the I,
for your Washington's
personal charm, or her dancing p1·essure exerted by the almost ]
Birthda y Party.
technique- was most r esponsible for
her success, for she said, "'rhey an 1
BRADING'S
four count." This youthfUl notable 1
is a career woman. She holds that
"There's plenty of time to get marQuality M aterials a nd
Prompt Service
ried."
But our fifteen minutes were up.
P.HONE 173
417 Seventh St.
New Theatre Bldg. PHONE 39
We left, realizing that Ina R ay Hutton was a. p ersonality completely
different from that which h er audiences accept, one which is genuine,
unaffected by a n ation's acda.im.

I

Alwa.ys the Best Line of
FRESH FRUITS, VEGETABLES
Phone 531

CHARLESTON FRUIT
STORE

SCHOUTEN & LEWIS
FURNITURE and UNDERTAKING
PHONE 179 or 200

---~---------------------------'

Welcome to Fa·c ulty and Students ....

Floral Display

Carroll -

A.

ADKINS

THE STUDENT GROCERY

We Carry a Complete Line of School Supplies

C·O RNER OF TENTH. AND LINCOLN

Courteous Service
Quality Products
at

and GLASS

SHELL SERVICE
STATION

Telephone 993

c.

GROCERIES and MEATS

Florists

PAINTS, WALL PAPER

419 Sixth St.

Southwest Corner of Square

..

Shoe Repairing

C. CROWDER

WELCOME E. I. STUDENTS

COMPLIMENTS OF

295

I

I
I

I

SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
PRIVATE PARTIES
DANCING

C. W. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Madison

The Facilities of This HOTEL Are Available
I

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
FOR QUALITY
A good h air cut just doesn't happen- it is the resUlt of long experience and careful attention.
You can get that kind of service
at the

I

TASTY LUNCHES ... .

I
I

I
I

.

Special M enus Sunday and Holidays
May We Serve You?

IS

'

HOLMES BARBER SHOP
Sout h west Co:l·ner of Square

are our specialty, at a price that
your specialty.

Coffee Shop-Private Dining Room
-Banquet Room

I

CORNER CONFECTIONERY
- ~·

-

PHONE

I

2700

HOTEL U. S. GRANT
MATTOON

ILLINOIS
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For God and Country They Rot_
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"Tell the tl'uth and don't be afraid"

Published each Tuesday of the school
year by the students of the Eastern IlEnois
State Teachers College at Charleston.

Invites students and faculty
members to voice their opinions
on topics concerned with eollege
life. Please limit letters to 150
words . . . also sign same.

Entered as second class mattar November
Office at Charle.~ton,
Illinois. under the Act of March 3, 1879.
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D.;ar Snapbox:

Chapel h1s come up for some
de: o;;;a tory references from the
soapbox and I'd like to give you
a. new angle on the topi~ . For a
whoki term I have bzen iorcecl to
.
~
f
h
d
t
.si.ay
awayt rom
c ape1t' m tor er
:>
,
t
h.
oe presen a a prac ice eai:: mg
cl:::ss. Duck soup, you .say. Well,
I don't find it that w.ay. I find that
r miss out on all sorts of programs
and announcements affecting the I

I

.

I

·Colleg·e as a whole. Everyone told i
me what a good speech I missad i
f:\ssociated CoUee;iate Press Member last
Member
week when Mr. Heller wa.s on
Exclusive News Photo.
Distributors of
!CPA
CSPA the progrnm. I ne•rer know wha,t
'Ihe
above
is
an
uncensored
snl\Pshot
of
"Bloody
Monday"
taken
by a U. s. Marine
i.s going on. I even miss t.he short
in
Shanghai
last
November
after
a
g;reat
Japanzse
offensive.
The
dead
are both Chin~se
service at the beg-inning of chapel.
and Japanese, embracing each other at last in the cold friendship of death. Their uniTUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, !938
It is a platitude that if you want forms have been stripped from them to clothe the more needy living, and the bodies left
a person to appreciate SD-mething to decompose whe1·e they lie.
he has always lJ.een accustomed to,
An excerpt from the letter which included the pictme (sent to Jean Roettger, Pemtake it away from him for awhile. berton Hall, from Robert Nuess) reads as follows:
Perhaps all of u,s should be forced
"Well I am in a war but can't find the reputed romance and adventure. The smells,
to skip chapel for a term. Then coM, and rain d}spel all hopes. <A note with the snap read, "Now you know where the
Forty years ago today the battl·eship Maine was sun).<:
I'm sure we'd find an ia.pp.recia.tion smells come from.") So I'll have to find another war."
in Havana harbor, preci,pitating the Spanish-American
S. E.
of it.
Anot h er war~a nice, clean, perfumed war!
war within forty days of the "incident." McKinley went
into the wan under pressure from the sensational press
·--~~--~----=--1
and "chmch people" who were shocked by the Cuban
•
•
"atrocities." Many contemporary: observers of the scene
held Hearst, the Yellow Kid, largely responsible. A millionaire playboy, he saw an opportunity to capital'iz.a
upon WAR and build a n ewspaper empir.e.
The following is a series of ex- sentary got so bad they sent me
Today, if we may believ.e the press and interpret
cerpt.s from letters written l:>y back to the hospital . . . Funny as
events in the light of the past, many of the world powRobert Nuess to his mother. He it may sound, I don't want to leave.
ers, not just two, are being swiftly drawn into a whtrlpool
is in the 4th Regiment of the U. Perhaps I can explain that. Pieof conflict. The maddeningly inevitable sequence of
s.
M. C., Shanghai, China, b av- ture a nice clean l>e<;i with sheets
events takes shape again. The lin~s ot coning oeen stationed there since last and a plilow; it's dry and warm;
From some qua.rters there has come a stridulous
flict are already drawn, with Germany,
Whirlpool
fall. - The Editor.
no mud or bugs and good hot food. ululation to the ·sffect that this column is too verItaly and Japan on one side, Russia,
of Conflict
In contnast on the line we live con- bose to be comprehensible, that it is a fulig'inous
Swirls Again France and England on the other. J apan
Nov. 11-"Toda.y is Armistice day, tinually wet and cold and in _ud. gallimaufry of mordacious unbitted veribal sternuis gobbling up the Orient while Englan d but it doesn't sound like it he-re. I
The bugs you can't describe. I slept tation designed to vilipend, but succeeding· in beregards her suspiciously. E!!-gland declares open seas J n understand that Jap.:m might deon a mattress in a cold, damp dug- con~i~g . c-nly a .t~rporific aglomeration of exolete
on submarines in the Mediterranean. Imminent civil clare war on China. Isn't that a
out with a gas maslc for a pillow, soph1stries. Jt amt .~rue.
war in Germany is rumored, and Hitler's press chief sits h8ll of a note? It's laughable . . .
and a rubber poncho between the
To prove that this column has not been too v eron the news lid while Hitler casts about for something The J apanese push is still on. Now
blankets for a sheet. Now do you bose to 1be understood, I have let Zeke Iknayan show
to interest his country- will it be war? Stn.lin supplies th}y oc::upy the s·ector we guard
know why r don't want to leave?
you what verbosity really is. Here he is!
aid to the Chinese. Mussolini supplies aid to Span.is~ Form~rly we looked at Chinese sol"The first da.y on the line this
fascists.
diers across the Creek, but now we
Not long a~o a fr.fond whose undergraduate yestime, I thought ·all hell had brokt>
What is the attitude and what is the part of the see aJl J apanese . . . We wel'e on
terdays have passed a little into the distance said
American press in the whole situation? Here is what the line for two da.ys when my dy(Continued on Page Eight)
to m e. "As I watch these :people come in for their
one observer said: "If war is not in the offing. the pres3
cokes and corr e and go out 'Or their classes, I wonwill work us into such a state of anticipation that we
der what it is that makes this or that one a 'bigwill be disappointed by the failure of host ilities to deshot on the campus. I well remember how :fiatvelop."
~red I was when a fellow-freshman took m e for
If there were any validity in such a line of logic, the
one-unti.i I came to know that particular on €." I·
thing for the American press to do is stop talking war
settled myself for one of his nUniature sermons and
or rumors of war. A muzzle must be put on President
waited for the in vitable more.
Roosevelt for making an issue (in dict ator-like fashion)
"You a..nd I, as natives. have S·3en a good many
of war when there are so many domestic issu es. Any
'
.
!cme
and go her~ at Ea.stern, I recall a footba ll
with ;Hubert LINDSEY
plans for heavier a:rmament must be kept s ~rupulousiy .
man
who
had nis picture in the city papers long
.
.
secret. The Ludlow bill must be forgotten.
~ - ' . ./ ' .
before the Chicago Daily News began competing;
But what a false lead we would be following! NothFlash! Easternites form dancing men ? They both pertain to Slav- with the Courier. When he danced his powerful
ing constructive was everi done by the ostrich who hid team. Perhaps they will become as ery. (Ju.st wait until the next For- c;hou1ders hunched forward sUghtry and his for C;hearl
trUstened v1ith sweat. He couldn't be de~ent to _peohis head in the sand. It cannot be ignored that thou- famous as Veloz and Yolanda. This um meeting).
sands are being killed in China and dancing team compo.::e~ of John 1 Bo~ Etnire, chief cook and oot- ple he did not like, and he was too confio:ential
1
Ostrichs
Spain, nor can it be ignored tha.t thf Paul and Martha Holliday have ! tlew..lsher at the Little Campus, is with tha.<>e he did. He wi:i.sn't stupid, but his mi~1d
Sometimes
United States is very close t o those been practicing nightly for the past ! <me of the speediest counter-hops worked like a mischievous boy's.
"Another went to ja.il for stealing chickens after
Die Violently
countries (far close~ than i~ l\1onroe's two weeks and will soon go into its this columnist has ever seen. Hontime). Mark Sullivan prmts page dance. They ru:e to be engaged by e.:;t students, it only takes five min- he 1-t>ft hi:;re. 1t's a cinch that one doesn't need a.
afteri page of pictures in Our Times to show how apa- Ra.y Lane and his "Campus Cut .. , ute3 to get a coke; but if you really noble character or a fine mind to b e a 'big-shot.'
thetic the aveTage American was when war was declared' ups."
want service, just begin playing the They're not always p leasant p eople. I mind me of
in Europe in 1914. We entered the war just the same,
With the opening of the new "Will well-known "Ghost" game. You ::t gir l who knifed anyone who stood in her way.
Everyone kn-~w it and h ated or feared h er for it,
when the time came. a1_1d propaganda arous.ed us.
, Rogers" theatre, we also acc~mu- 1 will get service!
It was not the 'in~istence of. the ~enca~ press ,n lated a standing army. It's officers
rs Eastern really going to have a but she held a couple of envied offices for: all that.
1898 that war was commg that brnught it. .rt \\ as ~r?P?- con.sist of Commodore Max Turner, dating bureau? If Pem Hall has There are a lot of students here who haven't heard
ganda by the pre.ss t.hat wrought an ~motional cnsis ~ 1 ~ Captain Bert Lynch, and General 11 its way, the possibilities a.r e great. of Doak-as, who was on'.!e the school's fair-haired
the people-the ignoran~ people,. easily. 1-ed t? res.,u ~ Murray Williams, with Sir Francis The Washington Ball is causing boy in what a;re l'j.ght-hea.rtedly called activities.
Doakes was about as calorless a person as I've ever
bleed;no> Cubans or starvmg Belgian ibalnes, easily led to Gates of the "Lincoln" actincr
as re. ls to
t
b .
0
~some g1r
ac as go- ecweens :net, and I think he epitomizes the answer to my
fight to save the world for .d emocracy. .
.
. inforcements. Rea lly boys, those for the more timid co-eds. Now if
Both those sl-0ga~ give evidenc~ of r~a~pe~mg 1 ~ ;new ur'5.forms a.re swanky.
t-he go-betweens are successful, <Lnd :iuestion. He personified aggression- with sand on
the press today. A picture of a Chmese a Y m great
David Hart, talkative Phi Sig ia. small sum is taken from each it. He was always at work, and he alwa.ys had r eserve energy to beat someone else out or to take on
pain has frequently .atpp~dred teQn trotoglrathvurted~atgaetos. ~hwi·pe pledge, has a language of his own. timid girl's purse, the result will be
another burdensome chore. He and his brief hour
hear i sai por n ous y a ic
r~
.
.
. f · d
.
pe
from When conversmg with his rien s, -Y·3s, a datmg bureau.
.
. .
t 1 f E
')f glory at the end of his senior year. have p assed
A iFonnula
lS gamm~ con. ro "'o
. uro,, he uses such hrases as "pack the
into
a dim beyond, where I suppose he's trying to
To Clarify
wh-ence it will
m evitably
t~reaten
T ' d ".i :tter h adn't had I."
Some answers of the "I don't work his principal out of a job."
Tb.inking
America. When you see these evidences m ai
an
.
•
of the firs t stage of propaganda, oh Mid- Dave, you ~av·e us m a quandar y. know" variety a r e many times logicI tried to start him off again: "What of th e
ally correct. The scene is laicl in the people who join an organization only to disappear
dlewesterner, remember the slogans of the W orId W ar Please explam yourself., . .
.
and say to yourself: "As an Am.erfoan, do I love the peo - 1 It looks as though EI s smgmg ti:io, Speech 35 clas.s: and then bob up into the Warbler with yard-long
Bromley : "Did MethusaJah have strings of activities after their names?"
pie of China or Spanish democracy enough to urge the Ruby LcngfeUow, Bette L!J'u Balls,
killing of thousands of my :people in a war against J apan and Jean R~ettger, have become a wife?"
"They ar-:> a tribe to themselves. They're merely
or Italy?"
.
.
famous ove~rught. , Afte~ an enMiss Williams: "I don't know, but prudent. Those mythical aictivities are hors
In the main, the American press today isn,'t takmg gagement ~th Lane s swm~sters on he lived an awful long time not to d'oeuvres for letters of appllcation."
sides overtly, or if it does, it t akes sides against war. Saturday mght, they rece~ved an have had one."
Tha.t is what we want to see-a fair descript'ion of invitz,tion on Monday to smg- ~t a
events, with emphasis not upon who is right or wh9 U. RGta.ry club banquet at Westfield.
w ,arfare ra.ged Fourth street's end.
Uie aggressor (two million books have not proved who They accepted.
The mighty hills ech oed. Ping-a
was the aggressor in the World War), but with emphasis
The tide has turned in the way of bull's eye; a victim comes rolling
The word "war" 1brings to the m an of ordinary
upon the fact that no warring nation is right, not even conversation at the Phi Sig !1.ouse down the hill, or a complete m iss; sensibility no gr.eat m ental shock. He cannot imagwhen the identity of the aggressor is as p!ain as the nose Last fortnight, this columnist was every one groans in unison. Marvin ine it. He must experience it. Pictures Yike "Hell's
on your face. We want the press to emphasize the fact a little surprised to hear Da,lc Tru- Upton, John Dempster, Laverne Angels" may make him dream at night, however,
that war is not. romantic or thrilling. We want it to lock and Roy Gruenewald in a h eat- Adams, Emmett Shipley, Charlotte for they bring war close to him. P robably there
explain that men die and are piled up to rot as the pie- ed. debate over the constitution of Bell, Dorothy Timm ons, Dave Ha.rt, should be more of them, to make use of such irnture at the top of this page so graphically shows. no the United States. It seems they Mary Mccaughey, and Oarl Shul1 agina.t ion a.s we have.
that our people ca.n judge intelligently what they wan t could not agree on the contents of were shootin g at .tin cans and botA person with a strong imagination is a cowt.o do when the Maine is sunk and the "presstilent" the ,t hirteenth and fourteenth~ tles on the hill at the end of Fourth ard, or a cautious driver, Ol" a
cl&t, or a poet.
propaganda is turned upon them.
I amendments. Why argue, gentle- street.
·
He h asn't much influence.
h~d.
Member

Collee>iate Die>esf

War, Rumors of War,
And "Presstilence"

News Gets First Hand Impressions ~
Of War from Shanghai

...............

Marine,~ ®¥o:!~~d~R:!er~~~,~~
•••lli-iiilll••••••----------Zeke Is Verbose On
Mythical Big Shots

I

I

•

Oll

I

I

I
I

I

f

Only Grim Realities
Bring War Horrors
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Beu Illustrates;
Dale Is 1C rimson

·

COLSEYBUR'S

Elmer' s Valentin e

Elmiree Undergoes
Mu rder Accusation
I D::ar

Elm lr:
/ I wuz s o gl1.d- to cum home and
visicn yu last we·~kend. I hev ben
I so ful1ed wit h cheer fullqess s:mce
I I _c:me bJ.~k I j ist ca n't Ja.borica te
I w1t h my lessons. T~en to m a ke it
: wurse I wuz accusa t ion of a cold
WHY I S GRASS GREEN?
1
m erder. Mr. Heller told the h ole
Colseyhur Strikes 3,t Fundamentals in
I sf;ewdant body I shot Prof·2SSor ColEducat ion
j seybur, but I g·ess they decided I
I didn't cu z I wuz in Mat toon at t he
"Why is grass green?" thundered Colseybu r, and waited three hours
baby p aralysic b aw l. Oops. I wum't
for the answer . Getting fidgety, the Grand Old Man of Education beat.
) spo&ed to tell you . I wuz plum rehis fist upon t he table and demanded action.
l gustip ated.
"How far is up?" timidly put in• - - - - - - - - - - - -- The n orm al team p1ayed here. I
Mr. Seymour from the rear.
broke in Mr. Heller.
didn't see as to h ew the y were an y
more n orm al t h an an y oth er fe!ler s.
"And how long is a piece of
"I think Helle.r's got a point
They
h ad r eal per ty suit s .thou(?b.
string?" queried Mr. Heller, rub'oing there, gentlemen," nodded Mr.
They
hev writ a song fer Miss
his brow studiously, and shaking his Spooner.
Booth
I
r eckon , it goes sumpin like
head in a most skeptical manner.
"State your point, so the opposithis-"How
I love my Josephine."
"Gentlemen," bellowed Colseybur, tion can understand it," snarled
sent m e a valent ine
ScmGbcdy
"we waste time! Co1seybur must Mr. Angus.
with a rite sn appy verse on it .
know!"
"The point is briefly this: why is
The:e wonce wuz a gurl
"Why is a chicken?" Mr. Cook's butter yellow?"
Whcse hare did n ot cud
sonorous voice broke the silence of
"What butter?" queried Mr. Ed- Hutton?"
And
her face was all freckled they
the chamber.
Wa1·ds.
Miss Reinhardt: And that rer.a.y
"May I be so bold as to inject an
"Any butter,'' snapped Mr. Hel- minds me, how many of you girls
Her teeth they were false
element of interrogation at this Ier.
saw Ina Ray Huttun?
And so was won eye
point?" Mr. Burris spoke with au-to Elmiree carries a real snappy
"How can we tell why butter is
All: Not I.
A:nd She'll marry Elmir sum day.
thority, twirling his moustache wick- yellow if we don't know what butverse (read it in adjoining column).
English as She Will
I don 't know who communicated
edly, and casting his penetrating ter we are talking about?" insisted
Be
Siroke
She
surmises
Porter
Hill
wrote
itit
to me unless i t wuz Carr ier Hill.
eye upward.
Mr. Wagner.
William stumbelbaum '38 ~am- why, Elmer's no poet!
E1mir, I want you too com t o the
"You m ay. You ,may," affirmed
"Why
don't
we
know
what
butter
pused
yesterday
a.
m.
(Thursday,
washington
ball here at 1''em Hall
Colseybur, freeing himself from the
we are talking p bout?" broke in Mr. March 3 , 1948 . Willie now connext Fryday. Bring along any w.ishfidgets.
Seymour.
tacts for the Ptne•....... "'tic Vacuum
jng you hev to do, cause if it 's a
''Why is Ina Ray Hutton?"
~ the t.ea.ch- ~
"Who said we didn' t k now?" de- Comp:tny, since he......quit
.
S
Washington ball t hey must be go"Who wants to lmm.i.r?" broke in I manded Mr. Guina.gh.
ing line aft·er seven years of teaching to wash .
Mr. Guinagh with a tremendous
" Who said we didn't know what?" ing and de:ming. He was EasternlJU·.
Well as the gra t e radio ortests
heave of his chest.
chuckied Mr. Goff.
ed the year we gymnasiumed. Willie I
1
...
·
s.ay S tatisun E-L-M-I-R-E-E sign"I do! " sh ot back Mr:. Burris, ele"Who said we said we didn't says he enjoys Alma Matering, and
y ours,
mg o ff .
vating himself for action.
ELMIREE.
1 know who said what?" objected when .propositioned as to whether
"So it's you, is it?" returned Mr. Mr. Ross.
alumni' . M
h sa·ct·
How did your six we::.ks grac1es
,
. ,
.
.
I . h
he would to
m
ay, ·e . i . <mmpare
.
Guina.gh in his best Marxian
ns
"I did!" barked Mr. Seymour.
with what you expected? 1 p · 8 .-Theys gom t o 1iveaca t 3 th e
"Yes, it's m e!" Mr. Burris brand"Well, then, why didn't you say "It's good
see the old gangI,
new jim in Mae., You'll kum up and
ished his r apier high above his so?" grumbled Mr. Hughes sheep- though there ain't ma.ny left.
Bill Glenn: They were a.bout what see it won't you EJmir? Just think
head.
ishly.
didn't do much -booking when 1 was
I exp3cted.
only ooven ty-too m or ours and I'll
"Oh well, I just wanted to know."
"I did!" barked Mr. Seymour.
here, ~d 1 oertainly obj~.cted to Robert Fra.me: I did better than I see yu again. Hope I get off of
Mr. Guinagh sank back dejectedly
"You said butter is yellow?" chapelmg, but the teacher~ sheet·exr;ected t-o do. I think it was prohitition t his turm.
in his seat.
chirped Mr. Thut.
I ~db:-·d ·a7 ts.;oon ast \ bu~ea~edk ~
because I lost some of my shyness
0
"I wouldn't laugh at that," Mr.
"Yes, I did! I said butter is yel- JO ·e ·
e ' 1 s grea
e ac ·
in class.
Alter insisted .
low!" affirmed Mr. Seymour.
Fran Kennard: I've been e:yo.
ped j
·
A B ig Apple A Day
~
"Who's laughing at what?" m"Gentlemen, are we all agreed
befcre. I won't gripe.
'
·d b tt ·
l When rus.5et days are o'er,
terrupted Mr. R oss.
that Mr. Seymour sa1 u er is ye R'.ty Sudda,rtl1: I ·expect the Cubs
"Did anybody hear anybody low?'' Colseybur counted noses.
And polishing's a bore,
t
.
1
laughing at anybody ?" Colseybur
"We are!"
(As Adam said to Eve,
o wm.
I
was firm.
"Gentlemen, will you please in- "Our sauce will surely please!'')
R ~·r'.ha Howell: I got just what I 1
"Did who h ea r
what
about form the people of this area that Now won't it be stilicious,
expected because I'm too busy to ;
which?" Mr. Colem an jumped to his butter is yellow?"
And certainly delicious,
make A's.
1
feet, letting the Congressional ReUpon grime's golden day,
Ron~rt Reece: They were about whs.t
cord fall to the floor.
To appl·e our time away.
I expected; more work would have
Why Is Grass Green?
F or ...,,.1.ac
T~
N e wt on and grav1·t at·mn
"Will someone p1ease s t a t e the
halped.
DHt& In Reverse
H a d noth·mg on th.JS gyra t·ion.
question again?" broke in M.r . B eu.
My;..na L!::nt: I ain't saying.
"Who was it who asked who had
l\liss Reinhardt: Why is grass Old Jonathan was wrong;
Betty St1ll'.)lc.field: I -hav·e been told
heard which about what?" Colsey- green?
Life is a wine sap's s ong.
tha.t I will have to begin to do I
bur rose to his feet.
Miss Michael: Oh, just because.
And so like Billie Tell,
something.
"I did?" echoed .Mr. Coleman.
1"1iss Stilwell: It seems to me like We'll shoot the works and call it .
"Well, what is it you want to anMacademic quetstion.
d
swell.
"Keep March~~; Forward"-new II
know about who said who said which
iss Reinhard : We11, oos anyd
· t ('.10I - body know'>..
After
di
designs in loc~2 ts, cro.sses Rn I
about what? " At this pom
ng 0 1er St",,ph •2DS• .
l\ir' w n
It
th t
.
t N ews, a ne.g
. h
chains' watch·es.· wa,tch
bracelets and
. k
seybur was bothered by his, wh 1s .uss e er: "grows
a way.
te1·view m a recen
- .
, 408 8 . +b S';.
l\fiss Reinhardt: :Ooes .anybody bo:.i'ing editor sa.ys he wonders if we I rmgs- at C. P. Coons'
lXu
ers.
1
"Who said it?"
kn-ow why it grows that way?
l1;t.ve any stndents who have been to
"Who did?"
Mi£s Johns-on: I heard, but I h a ve Mars. He'd like to rrod about ihat j
CALL
~~~~anteed
Greatest :Portable Value i n
"I did! " r epeated Mr. Colema.: ,, forgotten.
ten.
f
hist ory-New DeLu xo
FEA.THERWEIGHT-lOOo/o
who, with the assistance of . Mr.
1\-'Iiss Ellington: That is just the
-for
elHclent. Has standard 4row keyboard and 1938 feaHughes, lifted the congressional problem, nobody is really interested seyWbeuUr\? Mr. Heller, who did kill 0<>1- i
NOT A
tures. So compact it 11ts
Record from the floor.
in wb.y grass is green. Can't we ap.JUNIOR
into any ordinary brief
MODEL.
case or table drawer.
"Well, why didn't you say so?" point a committee to get everybody
Day 186 .. PHONES .. Nite 1269
laughed Mr. Hughes, letting, go of ipterested?
Until the iris bloom. a.gain,
j•---------------·
Distinctive Features
his end of the c. R.
Miss Reiuhardt: Do we want
Ole Po:ker Face.
The onlY New Portable
that has all the essential
"I did!" re plied Mr. Coleman.
a committee?
0:1sTc.
features at this low price.
Think of it-14 distinc"Did what?"
Miss Booth.: I can look it up for
When planning your purchases, :
tive features besides those
found on higher
Carrying ordinarily
"I asked who said who said who you in the encyclopedia as soon as I read the News ads for guidance.
priced portables. See i t
FACULTY AND
today. Better still t ry it
Case
said which about what?"
get time.
...__ _ _ _• without obllgatlon.
"Oh, why didn't you say so?" Mr.
Miss Reinharclt: All those in favor
STl!DENTS
was obviously fussed.
of having Miss Booth look it up,
HnO'bes
._
For Up-to-Date
You Can Get Your
· "Well, why is it?" blurted Mr. say aye.
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
SHOE REPAIRING
Seymour.
All: Aye.
"Why is gr ass green?" Colseybur
Miss Reinhardt: And while you're
and TIRE REPAIRING
lifted his gavel and scratched his at it, you might look up why butter
try
at
is yellow.
B OOK-STATIONERY STORE
ear.
Miss Weller: And "how far is up."
"Do you think we should be so
Miss Johnson: ~nd "how long is a
S
FILLING STATION
(The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts)
hasty?" advised Mr. Cook diploTenth and Lincoln
piece of string?"
Between 5th & 6th on Route 16
matically.
Miss Mich el : And "why is Ina R ay
"It is a great problem," sighed
Mr. Thut.
"No problem a t all!" roared Mr.
Seymour
"Do you mea n to say t hat you
Complimen ts of
consider the question why grass is
green no problem a t all?" Mr.
Verwiebe twitted disgustedly.
FRESH BREAD AND PASTRIES
"I do!" affirmed Mr. Seymour.
& UNDERTAKING CO.
a t Your Nearest Gro.cery
"Just why isn 't it a problem?"
continued Mr. Verwiebe.
405 6th St.
PHONES: Day, 145; Night, 32
WALLACE EATON
DON SWANGO
"It isn't! "
"Then why is butter yellow?'
"We remember the thing8 we
a re interested in," Dean F. A ..
B eu told hi~ Education 44 ch1ss
recen tly. "Mr. Boler jack," he
con t inued by way of illustrating
h is point, "what school is leading the Big Ten confereno3?'
"Purdue and Northwestern ar2
tied for first place," replied
sportsm an Bolerjack.
"That's corr.ect," returned the
dean. "You see," he replied, "MT.
Bolerjack is a sports fan and his
interest jogs his memory on
points of that nature. Mr. Ha.verstock," !he addressed his sscond guinea pig, "what is the di.Stance between a lady's skirt and
the floor?"
"Uh, fourteen inches," he answered.
"Correct," responded the De.an.
His point was proven.
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WELCOME ....

FREE

KING BROS.

W elton' Shoe Shop

NEWELL'S

Welcome Faculty and St ud ents

IDEAL BAK E RY

Fletcher's Grocery
A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL
SUPPLIES and NOTIONS

Phone 422

4th & Lincoln

R.

P~

DARIGAN GROCERY
Meat Market---- Groceries
Vegetables

FOURTH and POLK

PHONE 646

MILLER FU RNITURE

"Western Pines are always properly seasoned.

They

wo:;:k well. Take easily t o paint and enamel and give th ~
ho:tne owner bng years of service.

We like them."

ANDREW S LUMBER CO.

PHONE
NO. 85
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Normal Noses ·Out Panthers, 54 -52 Suddarth Leads
.
.
League Scorers
!Local Stars Climb Scoring Ladder [ suddart~ Racks Up 10f'.oints;

Eastern Rally
.
F ~ ·1 I
P roves ut1 e I

.----.-·· .

...... '

Beu Releases
1

Waldrip Is Second With 69

Golf Sched;
S k ·T ·I
ee s a ent

R ay Suddarth, star freshman cen· I din th ITC ._ k tl... 11
"All students in school who are
ter, is
ea, ·g
e
vas e,ua ,1 m
· t rymg
·
• t
erest e d m
out for the O"Olf
Visitors Hold 10 Point Lead at ,
c onference in scoring with 70 team should report and start p;acHalf; Suddar th Scor es 15 1
points, while his team.mate, B ill l tice as soon as weath8r m akes it
Counters to Lead Lccals
I
W aldrip, is a very close second with : i;::o2siJ:::J.e," Dean F . A. Beu, golf coach,
I
1
169 points. Suddarth went into the urges.
State Normal of Bloomington
lead Tuesday night in th-~ game
The team this year_ will hav~ quite
took a hard fought b a,ttl e from the
with Normal, when he scored 15 a record to uphold if they wish t o
Panthers by the very close score II
points. Waklrip, who has been do as well as the team did last year.
of 54-52 in what proved to be a
Above: Ray Suddarth
leading the conference scorino- for Last year's team won the individual
wild scoring spree for both tea.ms.
the past few weeks, has been sllaht- 1 championship in the Little 19; won
Cruptain Balding of the Redbirds I
Left: Bill Waldrip
ly off form due to illness. "'Bm 1 second place in team honors ; iin d
1
led off with a b asket in the fi~st
Ray Suddarth is definitely up 1 Suddarth's fifteen points in that ~1-enn, . another Panther, ranks wo?- eight out of nine d~al matches,
few seconds of t h e game to g2ve J now at t h e top of the IIC scorers 1 game boosted his total to 70, while j eighth m the conference wit h 43 I losmg only to Normal m a match
the visitors a two p oint lead. Sud- since his perf01mance
against Waldrip, in an off-form p erform- points.
there.
1
darth tallie d for the locals from the Normal here last Tuesday night. 1 ance, made only four points.
The top ranking of the Panther I Among those who are expecteri t o
corner to tie the score. Normal be- i
stars is all the more significant when I r~port are: Clarence ca:lson, Mergan a. scoring p a ce which kept them I
I.IT
T
we consider that DeKalb has nlay- 1' vm Baker, Charles Ollve·r, J ack
to a four or five point lead up nnYY
.I
ed nine conference g
d-N01·- Pendrup, Jack Anderson, and Law'.,}'
..
ames an
rence Allen.
1
til half-time. Blak em an, Kavan~
mal seven whue the Panthers have
a.ugh, and B alding did most of the I
entered only six. Incidentally, EI
The schedule for the spring
scoring !far Normal. Suddarth,
has won only one conference game m9..tc~es, as annqunced by Dean
Jones, and Waldrip kept the E. I.
With only one week !eft of the 1 Mules ..............................0
2
.aoo in six starts, but, with the excep- Beu, lS ,as follows:
count boosted s o t h at the score at intramural basketball contest, the 1 F4
2
.COO t io.n of the. O~rbondale game, all
Apr~l 9-Wilson Jr. College (here).
the half stood 34-24 for the Red- 1, . t
t h
b
t . th
have been within a four point marApril 16--Macomb Chere).
. ds.
1 in eres
as ecome acu e Jn
e
brr
Cl k
I gin. These narrow defeats have
April 23-Normal (here).
The carsonmen cam e back strong '. intram~ral. matches. Th~ee tea~s- Teamtee e~°'n JJ(}St Pct. j made EI the "hard luck" team of
April 3CJ-Normal (there) .
in the second half to run the score the Phi S1gs, the Foreign Legion, i Top Notchers ................1
0
.1.000 the conference.
May 3-Terre Haute (here) .
to 40-42, as the teachers from , and Fidelis-are tied for the lead ' F4 .................................... 2
1
.666'
EtaTC
Ma.y 6, 7-T. C. Meet (Nor mlD.
Bloomington missed '5everal set-ups. j as the teams enter the last week of ! Phi Sigs .......................... 2
1
.666
May 10-Armour Tech (her e).
106 points were scored in the g,ame. the comp·etition. Each teaim has ' Mules ..............................1
1
.500
May 13.-Macomb (there) .
54 for Normal, 52 for Eastern.
won five gl3.ffio3S and lost one. Dur- I F01:eign Legion ............2
2
.500
.
May 14 - Kalamazoo, Michigan
Capt. Balding collected 16 pomts ing the la.st week, the Phi Sig·.:; de- J Lair ..........................'" ......O
2
.000
(there) .
to run off with high score h onors. I feated the )~ules; ~ide1is defe2.ted. · Indees .............................. 0
2
.000
T. C. High's cage quintet breezed
May 20, 21-Little 19 meet (NorRay Sudda r th of Eastern was sec- , F4; the Foreign Leg1bn defeated th0 .
' through the Humboldt five for a mal) ·
ond with 15 points by virtue o,f sev- Top Notchers; and the Indees de- 1
Ping-Pong·
127-14 victory Friday night in the
May 27-Terre Haute <there) .
era! nice shots as he leaped into featea the Lair. There will be a TeamWon Lost Pct. IT. C . gym.
the air. Mirus and Glenn forwards ! playoff tournament betwe·e n the Top Notchers ~···············3
o 1.000 j Hayes's two field goal left T. c. Eastern's three year old golf
were the other h igh scorers with ' leaders in the event of a tie at the Fidelis ............................1
o 1.000 leadir;i? 4-2· at . the. quart.er mark course is to be at its best thi.s spring
eight and eleven points, resp8ctively. I end of this_ week. Other intr~..rnm·al I Indees .,................ .........,2
1
.666 1 and tney steadily mcreased their if grounds Sup.srintendent Monier
The box score :
matches
will
ba
resumed
agam
tl11s
Phi
Sigs
..........................
!
.500 , lead throug·hout the first three has the cooperation he wishes. H e
1
1
1
EASTERN ( )
FG FT P'F' . week to decide the leaders in the ! Lair .................................. O
.OOO
I quarters. coach Van Horn used asks that pre- season enthusiasts
1
52
Mirus, f . ........•..................... 4
0
4 i ~!~~erB;~:~s. P~~ls~!ai~ ~n~e:~~~ I' Mules ..............................0
1
.000 tw~lve :~~tin the closing. minutes. ~~? dr~~e~1;re!~~t, freshly seeded
l
f
,
·
.
.
.
•
"'
'
r
.1 . · . F'4 ...................................0
1
.000
um
was unable to tally
·
3 . the md1v1dual basketball sconng, I Foreign Legion ............ O
3
G enn, · ······························ 4
2
I from the free throw line making
"Give the grass a chance to come
000
2 followed by Earl Jones, Fidelis, and
Waldrip, f. ··························2
O
___
·
good only 4 out of 17 chan~es. T. c. up," he urges. "Dressing on the
Suddarth, c . ...................... 6
3
~ i Dave Hart, Top Notcher.
was not much better with 5 out greens has made them so rough
Jones, g. ..............................3
3
1
Bridge
that putt·
· ·
"b'
ay
~ 1 The standings for the contests at TeamWon Lost Pct. of 1'4.
t"l th ing 15 lmpossi ct.e a:iyw
1
1 th
Henry, g . ............................2
d f 1 t
k
0
1000
Car.re11 paced the T. C. att ack un l
ey are rolle~. The fairways
Day, g ................................. 0
0
l
e en o as wze were:
F4 ....................................2
.
with four from the field and two are to be seeded this week.
_
Basketball
J Mules
..............................2
0 1.000 h "t tos
t
1
1
Tota.ls ............................21 10
17 Te?mWon Lost Pct. Phi Sigs .......................... 3
1
.750 ~h~ ~ood&e~
~ rn:l~t t~ll~in~,
0
1
1Phi Sigs .......................... 5
1
.834 j Fidelis ............................ 2
1
.6661
. ~ b f
f
six
54
NORMAL < >
FG FT PF Foreign Legion ............ 5
1
.834 Lair .................................. 1
2
333 .PO~ sth e o~e ld ou mg, ou . Hayes
GROCERIES
Ives, f . .................................. O
~
~ I Fidelis ............................ 5
1
.834 Top Notchers ................ 0
2
:oooI :nvi ~~e e ers for T. C. ~fore
Store of Personal Service
Blakeman, f .......................3
O
o Mules .............................. 3 3 .500 Indees ..............................0 2 .000 ~n nfi e ~n_1e oi: per~~na ~
Home of Charleston's Singing
Roberts, 'f ...........................O
. Top Notchers .............. 3
3
.500
Foreign
Legion
.....
,
......
0
2
000
boldt
le
c~
a~l-r&.15'e~·
e
mnDelivery Wagon
1
3 11 Tndees
Ingers ki, f ...........................3
1
2
4
333 '
.
I
secon s s emme · a rally of
Al16 s1·xth
Phone 282
..,
•··• · ·• ··•· • •··•• ··• ••···•••
•
,
E l slc
the T. a. reserves to win 16··15.
~
Brent, c . .............................. l
o oI Lair .................................. 1 5 .166 SCHEDULE GETS REVISE
Kavanugh, c . .................... 5
O
4 . F4
o 6
000
Reed, g ................................. l
~
~
....................................
.
Final revision of the basketbal1 i
1
WELCOME TO E. I. STUDENTS ....
1
Beck, g. .............................. l
. Indi_·vid.ual Scorer
J schedule leaves five ;g~mes for the I
3 1B Ad
6
Balding, g. ·························· 5
_
1
•
air, Phl S ig .. .............................. 57 J remainde1~ of the season, all to be

l

I

J'

i

I

Th r ee- ay Ji•le ln
• Cage OUrnev
K eeps J- M l nterest at rev er H eat

I

I

I

TC Five Breezes
Th
rough Humboldt

I

I

I

I

I

m;:

I

GO

t

ODWIN BROS.

l

I

3

1

15 i ;re~dell Br0Fi~d1, .. Phi Sig ................ 53 played at home in the next month. I
ar ones,
e 1s- . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . ... .. .. . . . . . 44 They are:
E I ST C - I D~.ve _Hart,_ T~p Notchers ................4~ 1 Feb. 16-Indiana State.
R1t~h1e, F1dehs ····~······················ .. ·····4... 1 Feb. 23-Car?ondale.'"
,
OoLman, Top Not..,hers .................. 37
Feb. 26-Ind~ana Oeni.ral NormaJ..
I Culberson, In~ees ......_. .....................37 , March 3-Illinois College.
1 R. Jones, Foreign Leg10n .............. 341
March 7-Macomb.
Maurice T albott, Eastern sopho- I Garver, Indees ....................................34
more, entere d the Golden Glov·::>S I H. Mieure, Mules ................................ 33
N. E. Corner Square Phone 220
preliminary boxing 'bouts held ~t
Mieure, Mules .............................. 33
Shrine T emple, T erre Haute, Ind1I
ana.. T albott won h is first bout on
Pinochle
Monday night via the decision . TeamWon Lost Pct.!
route, and h is second on Tuesday I Lair ................................. .4
1 . .800 1
night by a knockout in the ftr~t i' Top Notchers .............. 2
1
.666
PASSENGERS AND BAGGAGE
minute of the f irst round. H1$ Fidelis .............................. 2
1
.666 1
SERVICE
third figh t, semi-final . bout, he 1 Phi Sigs ........................ 4
3
.571 '
The Thi11king Fellow Ca'lls
fought last (Monday) mght,
the Foreign ~gion ............ 1
1
.500
a Yellow
outcome of which could not
be: Indees ............................ 1
2
.333
learned as the p aper went to press. I
1
If Maurice cam e out a winn e:r, he ,~-=-======--==-=====--=------------------~
also engaged in the finals last n ight, i
the winner of which will comp8te I
in the Golden Gloves tourn.ament ;
:
m. Chicago.
Totals

............................ 19

16

I

T a lbott A d vances
I
Jn Golden Gloves

JG.
I

YELLOW CAB CO.
TAXI

I

•

- - - E IST C - - -

I

This adv. .and 35c on Mon., ·.rues., :
and Wednes., until M arch 2nd, good ·
for shampoo and wa.ve.-Gates Ba,r - ,
ber a nd B eauty Shop , 708 Lincoln
I
street, Phone 165.
I

'WINK'S' GROCE RY
One Block North of CampQs

A COMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES
OPEN 9:00 EVENINGS

On Your Undated Evenings Drop in at the ..•.

BOWLING ALLEYS
Afternoons or E'1enings

"B 0 W L

We extend an invitation to all Eastern stu-

Furste Auto Supply

HATS

dents to take advantage of the services ren -

COATS
DRESSES
SP ORTS W EAR
MUSIC

"See Furste First"
East Side Square

Phone 24

CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK

H E A L T H"

Coles County's Largest Dept.Store
UNDERWEAR
DRESS GOODS

dered by this instit u tion.

F 0 R

CHARLESTON BOWLING ALLEYS

When in Cha rleston It's

for Radios, Tires , B at ter ies
and anythin g for
your car.

Sixth Street

GROCERIES and MEATS

•HOSIERY

...-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· '

011

Welc o mes You!
You'll be surprised at the lar,ge stocks and
the quality we have. Every item of high
grade and guaranteed to be satisfactory.
Everything for tlle girl.
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to
render service at all t imes. Expert operator.

•

ALEXANDER'S

e

TUesday, February 15, 1938
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/Ted Tries Head-Scratching to Solve Twin Problem1Grid Team Elects

I·
.

·

,

··

I
I

Cole '38 Captain

i Raymond "Butch"

Cole, pass.snat:;hing Panther end, was elected
hono::-ary captain of the i:;37 football te1m at a maeting of all let~men last Tuesday morning.
For three yea.rs Cole, a TC gradI uate, has starred in football. He
was on the receiving end of many
of Glenn's long passes this last· sea-

J

J

I

i

1

'

,

FTATE Ii
.
Dave Kessinger, Nokomis procluct
who will graduate this .sprin g, has I
given much to athletics during his i
four years at East- I
ern. By the time
RANK

1

son.
co:·e ·also has been one of Eastperformers
1 em's most dependable
on the tennis court. This year will
be his fourth in varsity tennis.
J

1

I
1

June rolls around,
---E•sTc
D 3"ve will have
COLETTE BRUMLEVE
1
played four years
LEADS LADY BOWLERS
of baseball and four ,
years of footlx11l. ,
C: lett e Brumleve scored high last
H e became a
'Thu:.sday'night at the regular meetmember of the I'
ing of the Bowling club with 148 and
D. Kessinger Varsity club in his I
.
.
.
.
.
141. Esther Lumbrlck was runrier
freshman year. Th f t .h t 1 .
These M1eure twms agam ! La.% son wonders which lS basketball identical twins is minus a molar! . up with a c r 0 f 131 Th .
.
e '<lac tt af :ieh ist fall the question was: is Gerald or manager. He solved the problem at
f'ft
s bo e
ei.e were
·
now serving as pres1 en o t a
i een mem ers present.
Miss Le.
.
.
. m
. a·icat'ive of h'IS popu an'ty Haro1d football manager, now Car- last by discovering tha't one of the Photo courtesy Chicago Daily News ona Ellsworth 1s
· h ea d of th e c1u b .
c1ub is
1
among .a.thletes. Dave was elected
president of the cam pus union in
TRACKMEN REPORT FOR
E'ighteen sweaters wer·e distribhis junior year. He is among the
INDOOR MEET TRAINING uted for fall athletics last Monday
leaders in indi~dual scoring in inby the athletic department. Four·- I
Optometric Eye Specialist
.tramural basketball, playing for his
teen went as awards in football I
fraternity, Fidelis, of which he has
The Lumbric.k outfit won over
Between fifteen and twenty ath- t hree in cross country, one to Mis~
FOR GLASSES
been a ·member for four years. He , Maxine Bohn's team 26-2 .and Pem 1 letes reported for the official open- Martha Holladay, the football
•
South Side Square
is pir~~t vice..,pres:ident
that ~all won. from the Bromleys' 22-10 1 ~g ~f work-outs last Wednesday greeter .
Phone 28
organrnat1on. Dave is .a. social sci- m the first games of the annual m wmteri track. These men wm 1,_
ence major, with minors in zool- WAA tournament last Monday, compete for places on the relay
1j February 7.
ogy and physical education.
teams Coach W. S. Angus expects
The remainder of the tourney to send to indoor track meets soon.
· Compliments of
games
will be played each Mon- Some of the men have been work DID YOU KNOW THAT:
d ay for the rest of the term.
ing out all winter.
Any contrtbs to this part of the
"You'll be ahead with a Chevy"
c1sTc
An invitation to the University
PRES.
BUZZARD
STAKES
of
Ill'inois
meet
is
expected
soon.
column are received grate1'ully . . .
TC QUINTET TO STEAK
"--------------------'
Mr. Frank A. Beu, dean of Eastern's faculty, is raited among the
Dr. R. G . Buzza.rd made good on
best cage officials in this paxt of
.the state . . . Lewis Wood, ex-ath- a promise to the T. C. High basketlete in the Mattoon and Champaign ball squad Wednesday evening whe11
TUES.-WED.
2:30-7 :00-9:00 THURSDAY
ONE DAY ONLY
highs, has dropped out of school to he entertained them at Wickham ·s
Mat.
lOc
&
25c-Eve.
lCc
&
30c
lOc
&
25c
Matinee
& Nite
assist his father in his work at restaurant. He had told them if
YOUR
FAVORITE
they
defeated
Paris
in
the
Casey
Mattoon . . . Spring football reBarton MacLANE-Wayne MORRIS
hearsals opens at St. Viator colleg-e tournament he would give them a
June TRAVIS
on March 14th. At present, it steak supper; they did and he did.
in
in
looks very doubtful whether spring
practice will be observed here . . .
plays with the fast stepping Bruce
It looks like Eastern's baseball
COMEDY
Sluggers during the summer along
team will be headed by a battery
with Joe Curry a.nd 'l'ed Horton
of brothers, Earl and Herschel
.... Bill Glenn, freshman all-round
Jones. Earl is likely to be on the
a
thlete from Fairfield, is rated as a
firing end while brother Hershel
"sure cinch" to cop an infielders'
will be ,b ehind the log . . . Irvin and
berth on C. J>. Lantz's 1938 diamonIvan Tubb, star milers from ShelWalter HUSTON-Virginia BRUCE
p
Phillis BROOKS-Ricardo CORTEZ
. . . J 1>hn Drum, former EI
deers
byville now enrolled at Normal uniquarterback, is employed by the
in
L
in
versity, have taken up boxing. They
Brown Shoe company a.t Sullivan
are entered in the lightweight division of the fourth annual Golden . . . Paul Henry, outstanding freshman product from Charleston h igh,
ploves tournament being helJ this
was r ated among the leading high
week in Bloomington ... Dr. James
hurdler
s of the sta te last yeat'
Thompson considers Hank Lusetti,
clas.sy Stanford forward, as the
greatest basketball star of all times
. . . Warren Pulliam's Fore ign Legion intramural team pulled the un. . ma ke th e appear ance of
expected on Thursday night by
p eople. Let us class you
dumping Russell McConnell's 'I1cp
with the be.st .
Notchers in a high sc01ing m a tcb ..
. "Singing'' Joe Snyder, member of
CAMPBELL'S
Eastern's grid juggernaut for the
pa.st two seasons, previously starred
strugg'e
~· -'r.:·
·:.r·'. <·-:.; ,;:-:·~&t¥nm,
~ ft'·
·;,. "l·~~·\i\t;:.~.y
4~:::::::;:;:::::::::::::;:;:;:::::::.
at Pawnee high school for three Just South of Square on 7th St.
years before deciding to finish h is
pigh school career a.t 01.tarlesfon
TC. At Pawnee, Joe won seven letters, three apiece in basketball and
track while copping his seventh insignia in football . . . Harold Younger still holds the Moultrie county
220-yard low hurdle record, amt
since h is prep day .at Bethany h igh
a new ruling cut off 20 yards in
the high school low hurdles. It
looks like an all-time mark unless
this ruling is put out of effect . . .
Dave Kessinger, veteran football a nd
baseball star who is winding u:p a I
colorful college career this spring,

I

I

I

I

Lumbrick, Hall Are
Tourney Victors

a!

I

RICKETTS

·--------------!

l

SIMPSON CHEVROLET COMPANY

I

The Will Rogers Theatre Presents

• • ••

WILL ROGERS

County ChairmaN~ws

The KID COMES BACK

I :](£1 tIt} !I:) ~ I :]I ! !j N;.~; ~~ ~ ~Z~

~!~~~1A~o. 1

Of HUMAN HEART

~

CITY GIRL

I SUNDAY-MONDAY-

Neat Shoes

SHOE SHOP

FEBRUARY 20-21

FEARLESS ROMA NCE!
AMAZING ADVENTUREI

Men of iron •.. woman
·.of steel ... joined together
·1n the glor·1ous

n ..•.·•.•·.w.

KEITH'S
BAKERY

•

Welcome College
Students to

SNAPPYJNN
SERVICE
6th and Jackson St.
THE HOME OF THE

5c Hamburgers
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK''

You'll like 'em the
way we fry •em
PARKING SPACE FOR
CUSTOMERS
Open 6·:00 A. M. to 1:00 A. M.

Bakers of Charleston's Leading Bread,

Fancy Pastries and

Rolls.

•
Special Orders
,. Solicited! * ,

ISc & 25c to 5:30, then lSc & 30c

CONTINUOUS SUNDAY FROM 2:00
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Ashley

to

Talk I Practical Educator

In Five States!

I A Graduates Marine Writes of • -brougnt
fire 8:11d over
cooka it.
one
Of
lot of
lt&li&IJ"
I Report A cti·v ·11·
war Torn Shanghai I can't describe the scene tilG
·l es I
-went on all night. We sang
1'

I

II

__

<Continued from Page Four)

in English and Italian and the

Forme r S t udent s Tell of Job
anese. acr~ the creek would
E
·
loose. I never heard such nojse. back m their language, T'ne-y
IA Head Will Discuss Phases j'
x per1ences
. . . About midnigh t it stopped to be nice fellows. It wa.s a
Of Industrial Arts at Asas suddenly as it started and . I'll never forget."
Mr. I.a.wrence F. Ashley, indu.ssociation Meetings
j
a sound since.
L"1eut enant G"1ves Beel to PW:
•
. .
t:ial arts heads reports s.eve:ral there hasn't been
1
Men
come
to
visit
me
from
th-3
.mr
Dec
fri nd
·
-I
21_ .. I h d
Mr. Lawrence F. Ashley, indus- I
i·tems of news regarding alumni of an~ they said it is so quiet that n ow . wounded
on th: P:na ew whO
trial arts head, is a popula r speak - /
th2 department.
their nerves are shot because there j bo b d I
t
y t het~ it
·
·
h
.
.
m e .
wen over o £Je
er among audiences of his field. He
Ross Cox, '37, who has bet>n hos- is
no noi.se . . . T ere is one Manne · ·tai t
h"
Whi1 I
has accepted invitations to make
pitalized with a st.reptococcus in- h ere m
o .see nn.
e was
. th·e h osp1·tai who was ''-h ell- I.pi
.
some
high
offioers
in
the Ja~UU:H!M
.
h . th
addresses at five different associa- j
fection of the thrnat is recover ing. '°'<'h ock ed . I ""ue1ieve
e is
e on1y
.
tion meetings in as ma ny states
Ed Jackson, another alumnus and Marine casualty. I t is only by a army brought hrm flowers from
during the remaining months of
brother to Mr. Harry R. J ack&J\l. succession of miracles that he i.s the ~~pan~llad.mirt
. afl. That 1s adla~
the school year.
Mr. Lawrence F. Ashley
formerly of the indust.rial arts st!:'.ff, sole one ,,
ow e ou o a man an sen"
.
Rec . Rebuk
h im flowers! He w~ in no m
On March 25 he will speak to
has been promoted to a position on
J aps
e1ve
e
"I
t
th
t
.
for
flowers
the Connecticut Industrial Arts as•
the Gem·ge Washington high school
Nov. 26was e mos miser- 1 t
. , and he threw them Ji'
sIt face.
socla.tion in New Britain, Connectiin one of the new sohool buildings able time we h av«~ spent up th ere, h.hehlaff1cer
.
d b The Japs werecut, on "Our Educational and Inof Indianapolis.
but more funny things h appened' ig Y msu e ' ut what do the1
I ?il~ert Rose, '34, of Parkersburg, The food was the worst we have· expect?"
du.stria! Her'itages." The following
•
---EISTC--day he addresses t he same meeting
Illmo1s, has recovered from a long ever had, so we used to ste3,l several 1
on "What Now in In dustrial Arts
-illness which kept him from takin-s chickens or ducks every night and
We now. spec1a~ize in evening and
1
Education."
The Eastern Sta.te club has made employment. He visited the col- the lieutenant would take them to formal harrdressmg. Come in and
April 2 will find h im speakin5. to its way into two more counties dur- ' lege last week.
town and his mess boy would cook consult our new operator.-Franthe West Virginia Industrial Arts ing the past week. A new organiz'.l- I Harlan Baird, son of Janitor them for us. As there weie only 3 lein Valentine Oper., 708 Lincoln
association meeting· in Montgomery tion was formed at Mt. Carmel last "N~wt" Bai~d, is receivin~ no little men and t.l-ie lieutenant we manao-ed
...,
I street, Ph one 165.
on the subject, "Industrial Arts
.
.
pra:ise for his work as printing and to eat well. Everything went OK
i
c•sTc
Challenge in Education." At the Friday on the occasion of the "'Na- mechanical dr.a-w>ing instructor and
until one night one fellow came in 1 Patronize your News advertisers.
noon luncheon of the same me2t- 1 bash county teachers' institute. For- j CO"·Ch in football and basketball m
with a half-grown pig. God lrn1.>ws ' ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ing his topic is to be "Industrial mer students who were elected to Charlotte, North Carolina. Some wh3re he got it. The lieutenant .said
Arts at Work."
head the new organization as officers samples o.f his work as part of the he would be damned if he would
t
The Wisconsin I ndustrial Art1
+ printing which ihe does for .t he city C3.l'ry him back to town. While WC 1
ac Ory lnJS • •
association will h~ar Mr. Ashley at ·~re· M~ry_ Elbn Moyer, a si.stant Jl ~.o.hn::;Lo;; there was on display on the
1
goes with every ghoe
their meeting in Milwaukee April 1 ~he prmcipal of th~ grade scho?l bulletin boa;rd in the Industrial v.:ere argWng with him, about five
Chinese
came
in
to
complain
tn2.t
1
repair job. Get the
22' on "How Industrial Arts Con- Mill
m Mt.
. Carmel,
. . 1 president;
f th
. d Melvm
l
1 Arts building I·ecen tl y.
their pig was missing. Somebody
best at th e
tributes to General Education."
eI' pnncipa 0
e gra e sc 100
..;•sT·c--grabbed the pig and put L.'1. the of- '
"The Teach er Education Pro- at Lancaster, vice-president; Ha.rd, as it was closest. After
Q
ficers'
gram" is to b-e his s1.1bject for the ' old D!el, coach and instructor at
about
,
a
n
hour
Qf
lying
and
series
SHOE SHOP
Michigan Industrial Arts confer- ' Allendale, eecretary.
lM en
of 'No savvy's' we got rid of them.
w. c. Fitzpatrick
Phone 'ff
ence meeting in Detroit on April
Mr. Bryan Heise, extension dt3oth.
rector, was an institute speaker.
Eastern's men debaters will You can gue:SS what the pig did to
the lieutenant's bed. He had no
Another address to a similar , Coach C. P. Lantz was speaker at journey to Palestine, Illinois, toKentucky organization is tentative 1 the luncheon. A graduate and fo1·- morrow eve ing to entei;tain the place to sleep and wouldn't let us I
,
as yet.
I mer assistant coach to Mr. Lantz, Liens club with a de ate on the .sleep.
"The Italian soldiers are billeted j
- --E•sTc
j Mack Gilbert, is now head coach at question "Resolved: That the Nanext to us and three of them came
Sandwiches - Drinks - Salads
Mt. Carmel.
tional Labor Relations Board sh uld
-Smokes
•
•
•
The Eastern State club- of "!!:d- be empowered to enforce arbitra- over to see what the noise was. I
When they saw the pig, their mouth5 j
wards county was formed at tion of all industrial disputes."
Best Place in Town to Spend
Your "Leisure" Time
The debate will be presented in watered and they a.greed to build a
Browns, Illinois, Friday. Do:rn.ld
Mr. Charles H. Coleman of the Betebenner, coach and instructor ~t regular form. The affirmative t eam.
A F OUNTAIN COKE FREE
History department gave a talk on West Salem hig·h school wBs elected Lloyd Kincaid and Glenn SunTODAY
History of Illinois at the Household president; Vernon E. Farmer, prin- derman, will present the proposition J
to Each of the Following
Science club meeting last Tuesday cipal of the Browns g·rade school, and defend it against the attack of
Mr. Allen, Mr. Gracey, Bernic.e
afternoon. The club met at the vice-president; Virgil Judge, prin- the negative team, Richard BromMUST SHOW CHARACTER
Miller, Doit Montgomery, Rosehome of Mrs. Troy Reynolds on cipal of the Albion grades, secre- ley and Charles Poston.
mary Morgan, Carl MortoI},
The Ones Made at the
Mr. J. Glenn Ross, director of detary. Mr. Roy K. Wilson, director ot
Twelfth street.
Ruth Morl'I, Wayne Moulton.
'
Einc
alumni activities, was the spenker 1 bate, teaches an extension course at
Loaf in
ART CLUB SCHEDULES
at this meeting.
Olney each Wednesday evening and
SARGENT FOR SPEAKER
A new organization is to be fo1·m- has secured Mr. William H. Zeigel
- I ed 'at the Crawford county institute of the education department to ac- F. L. Ryan
CLYDE MILLS '38
Phone 598
The Art club will meet Friday, to be held in Robinson this coming company the debaters in his place.
February 18, at seven p. m. Mr. Friday, February 25, at a luncheC'n ·
,
Paul Sargent, n~ted artist _who g!·ad- to be held in the private dining
ua.ted from EI m 1906, w1ll demon- room of the Woodworth hotel. Presi- I For New Poetry Anthology. Plays
strate how to make monotypes. d-ent R. G. Buzzard, Coach C. P. I
and Fiction also considered.
Both associate and regular mem- Lantz, and Mr. Roy K. Wilson, di- 1 ADDRESS DEPT. X, EDITORMeet Your Friends Here for a
bers are welcome.
rector of alumni activities
will
62 Grand Central Annex,
Nocnday Luncheon
E 1sT c
speak. Joe Kirk of Robinson will
New York, N. Y.
R. STROUD POSTPONES
a-ct as chairman.
DRUGS-FOUNTAIN-LUNCHEONETTE
WRITERS CLUB MEET
Next to Lincoln Theatre
N o~·th s;.de Square
Sigma Tau Delta and the Writ- I
er's club will not hold their scheduled meeting tonight because of the
conflict with the Kap.pa Delt9.. Pi
reception for Sigma Delta, accord- '
ing to an announcement made by ,
Rupert Stroud, president.
1

I

I

I

I

Wilson Forms 2 ;
E.
a t e clubs

(>

st

I

•

I

A F

•

Palestine to Hear
EI
Debaters

F• • h

G LD EN RULE

j!---------------'
welcome Now
And Always

Coleman T alks on
I
llhnoIS History

I

Placement
Bureau Photos

Art Craft Studio
DO!

I

T he Little Campus

l

I POEMS WANTED

•

A

- - - El & T C - - -

GATES' ROOMERS F ETE
Students at the C. T. Gates home J
gave their annual tea Sunday .aft- 1
ernoon from 4 t o 6 o'clock. One
hundred seventy-five guests c::i.lled.. 1
Fifteen hostesses took turns in pre- I
siding at the tea table with the as- ;
sistance of Mrs. Gates.
I
~

·"'.,·-

. .·..._

.:·~-~~~~....~

.
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:-; ....
'
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Smoked Elk Moccasins ................ $2.98

l·)=t~l~l=ra-3 .
INCORPORATED

Meadow Gold

$398

Men! Get enough to last a

.

I

.. ·
- . .4

' .

.

....

of

Smart Combinations
of Colors

Bargain Prieed!

I

Every
Serving

Shirts, Shorts

long time! Good cotton
shirts, S w i s s ribbed.
Shorts in fast color
stripes--l.astex sides!
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PURE ICE CREAM
Meadow Gold Dairy
Seven:h at Van Buren

Tele phone No. 7

TWO NEW FORD V-8 CARS FOR 1938- -STYLE for the FUTURE to FOLLOW

M c A R .T H U R
C H ARLESTON, ILLINOIS

M 0 T 0 R
PHONE 666

SA L ES
SEVENTH AT MADISON
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Ws make woman's world go 'round
Genie Loaring-Clark, University of Chatta~~o.oga, models her latest hat creation. Ingredients: one white lamp-shade, one bathtub plug chain, one sboe ·lace,
two paper clips an<i ~ artificial bouquet.

His dinner jacket won costume prize

· ~afiCef
JJ

Leon P. Smith, Jr., assistant dean of students, Uni-

versity of Chicago, is known for his friendly
relations with the stuaent body. · He came to
a r~cent Chapel Union barn dance in dinner
clothes, was awarded a prize, and reciprocated by doing a tap-dance for the crowd.

'
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A mid-afternoon beauty parade
T ruckin' on down under the palm trees isn't a
ffil
recognized extracurricular activity at St, Petersburg, Fla., Junior College, but these co-eds find that a little study ·
in the afternoon helps them shine .in the evening.

S ·1es

Speed and agility
are needed to enter the
climbing contest. Record this yea.r
was up and down a 25-foot pole in
10.3 seconds.

She's a Phi Bete in the College of Outdoor Drama.

The Pittsburgh society friends of Mary Elizabeth Rowles,
Polly Rowles of Hollywood, uttered not a few ''Oh, my dear' s"
when they saw her with Gene Autry in ."Springtime in the
Rockies." My word, she was now acting in horse operas! What
they didn't know is that Gene Autry is now America's Number 1
fresh-air hero. Though of the balcony trade, mo~e people saw
Polly Rowles in "Springtime in the Rockies" than in her two
other pi-~ures for Universal combined, "Love Letters-of a Star"
and Boris Karloff's "Night Key."
As for Polly herself, appearing with Gene Autry was determination to stay before the Kleig lights. Universal had failed
to take up her option. It had looked as though Polly and Mrs.
Rowles would have to return to Pittsburgh, the Cinderella career
at an end.
Polly was not trained for oats drama, nor did she really have
to wait by a dingy fireside before Hollywood called. Her father
is a steel executive, her mother socially prominent in Pittsburgh.
Polly prepared for college in three of the East's most "too, too"
, finishing schools. In 1931 she entered Carnegie Tech, and wen~
beauty and charm's route to the prominence that made her
"Campus Queen" her senior year. By 193 5 she had played in
nearly every Carnegie Tech show to go on the boards~ Then
followed further footlight polishing in Pittsburgh's Little
Theater,
The film scouts that increasingly look over college performen finally saw Polly. She took a screen test. Universal gave
her a leading role in "Love Letters of a Star."
Now 23, of Swedish-Irish descent, it is likely Polly will stay in
Hollywood if she has to go through the College of Outdoor
Drama to get back into graduate work with the less wooden
leading-men.

A steady hand
. . . and an accurate eye brought a
record of four hits out of five tries at
an 8-inch circle from 30 feet in the
knife throwing contest.

A champion maintained his record
. . . when Joe Connor, world's champion log roller
and Minnesota forestry student, defeated Harold
Fischer. They birled in the indoor swimming pool
because ice covered all near-by lakes.

ASKS COMMANDER ELLSBERG:

tell
mets

OU

bet

eal Difference
her cigarett,es? ''
''Yes- absolutely!" says Commander
Edward Ellsberg. And millions of other
steady smo el'!s agree that· there is a
distinct difference in Camels. That's

why Camels are the largest-selling
cigai"ette in the world.

berg shares danger with his
men. He says: "The last t ing a
div-er aoes before going down
-and the first thing afte.r coming up-is to smoke a CameJ ...

CLUB- ROOM CONVERSATION (above) so ofte1,1 swings arnund
to cigarettes - an interesting topic to smokers generally... I
can tell the difference in Camels,'" Commander Ellsbei.:g says.
"Thar famous saying, 'I'd walk a mile for a Camel?• expresses
how enthusiastic I am about Camels myself."
NEW DOUBLE-FEATURE CAMEL CARAVAN. Two great sho.w s"Jack Oakie<:ollege" and Benny Goodman's "Swing Sch~J"-in one
fast fun-filled hour. On the air every Tuesday night at 9 :30 pm E.S :r.,
8:3~ pm C.5.T., 7:30 pm M.S.T., ' 6:30 pm P.S.T., over WABC-CBS.

Camels are a matchless blend of finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS-Turkish and Domestic.

sport - smaH-boat
sailing. CameJs are right beside him!
..Camels fit in with my leisure hours,
too,'' he says. "I've never known
them to jangle my nerves. That
meansalot-because I smoke a lot!"
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T. C., at least
co-eds are con
Savery, recently
honorary cadet

They ha'lle a good reason for being sleepy

D
. ro-wsy

Saidee Hodgson and Robert Schnautz almost fell
asleep while they were having their picture taken at
the conclusion of Uni~ersity of Georgia psychology tests during which
they went for 100 hours without sleep. The tests proved that slumber is
essential to quick mentality, sharpness of vision, good humor and clarity
of hearing, and that it is not essential for a good appetite.
Acme
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This was almost a foul
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ThiI machine bendJ atoms

· pUSh·
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Dr. Thomas C. Poulter
(right), Atmour Institute
of Technology scientist, and Robert Williams
are shown at work on their new press which
gives pressures up to 1,500,000 per square inch.

They must have had a good time
Emma Jean T otn, Gene 6ettrust and Zella Mae
Davidson1 Kent State University students, thor·
oughly, enjoyed the sleigh ride they took in an outfit borrowed from
a frifndly farmer.

Old mode/J for modern ua Jtudy
A miniature 17th century navy is represented in this collectiol\ -.
of l 07 models of English warships recently bequeathed to the
U. S. Naval Academy by Col. H. H. Rogers. The collection is valued at

Navy

$300,000.

AC'me

Harvard crew candidates are shown at
work in the indoor
rowing tank, prepar- .
ing for the days when
the ice breaks up in
the Charles River and
the~' can go out into
the open for t h e i r
practice sessions. In
the rear, casting watchful eyes are Coache~
Harvey Love, B e rt
Haines and '"fotn
Bolles.
W ide W or!<l
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CAN T
KEEP IT
UGH TED,
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Obnlirt co-eds' new mascot

Snow L 'au""'i ' '
I

protfci~nt sflow artist
their college home.

NO-AND EVEN
WHEN IT'S
GOING IT PULLS
AARD AND

"TASTES Bl"TTER

/~

Pesde.r.ts of Churchill Cottage at
Oberlin· Colleg~ proved themselves
they built this snow lady in front of

.........~

PRINCE ALBERT IS A SHREWD BU\j
PIPE-SMOKERS! P.A. HAS MORE
OF WHAT YOU WANT- MILDER,
M LLOWER. SMOKJNG- FULLER, RICHER BODY S
I

; Dr. H. W. Arant,
t, Association of
ican Law Schools; Dr.
j. Upham, president,
~call Medical

AssociaAt right is Dr. 0. V.
y, president, Ameri:Veterinary Medical As..

50

pipefula of fragrant tobacco in
every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert

At least that's the
~ that was fol·
~when Univer·
Sity of Omaha jour·
nali•m professors
• ~ this battery
of telephones to ·
train newspaper
neOphytts i D the
problems 9£ recording stories dictated
to them over the

telephone. At the
right we see Louis
Diamantis and
Marian Mills in
nightmarish moods
as they try to locate
an incoming call on
' one of the telephones.

Pi1hlications Office: 420 Sexton Build·
ing, )finneapolis, :Minn.
National .\dvertising Repre-.l'ntative:
Xational .\dvertising Service, Inc., New
\' ork. Chicago, Hostt>n, San Francisco,
Los Angeles.
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This has Duke students baffled
OSt A familiar foggy-night phenomenon on the
Duke University campus is the shadow of the ·
famed cathedral-chapel on a cloud. "The Ghost," as the
Shadow is called by students, was · caught in this unusual
photo by Richard Isaacs, Duke senior.
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